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United Press International In Our 87th Year Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, July 14, 1966 10* PeiCep—y Vol. LXXXVII No. 165
8 STUDENT NURSE$ SLAIN IN CHICAGO
Seen cri- Heard
 Arm.g-rtck.
-MURRAY
Doe Severtnsen will be 86 the-Ken.
lake Amphitheatre innotrow
411 He Is a.buut as well knoWn ler hie
Seer roerwneiciat am. be it for any-
thing ehe.
11
He k in Bkitch Hendenton'a band
on the Johnny Canton shoo ai.o
and can be wen just alitut. ever,'
He a a big time band man and
should' be enieelaining to a lot of
folks especially up and emervi
bandsmen here kn the county.
—
Watching Hullabaloo on - TV we
wondered if they have a Choi,-
Piiiet Jr On the Jtaef,We watched the
credit lines at the end of the snow
bet dal not see one hated
flie than who set up the Nobel
prtze har peace elan irreerited thnui-
mite He was A. B Nebel
Teenage boy to =MU ̂She iind I
like the aarne alleibee the mean
food MIMI. reoceda... The only
trouble ia we don't Me each other-
Nowadays a great many women are
Mira VP the study of kW Mean-
. 
S.thoierh • great many more
Me continuing to , Jay it down Si
Oust
•
A laily recently became quite con-
cerned faxen theip.:1 weight she
onhad put She • drug-
store and bnught a trainee box at
reducing pies to remedy the artlea-
tion. •
Retuning home. she placed Ike
purehase on the- Irttidhen table A
'hen white later die diionsered her
taro claughuws. aged three and five.
had exind the pine and had eaten
-them ail.
ek=ildlat had happcned. Heabsentia] the dooter and
-telel thin na do eorre "TheYTI oe
nervous, wide lervitke and VW full
steam for a couple Of days," he ex-
pained .-But the Ms won't do the
chtIckmn any real harm."
For two days and nights the chil-
dren ran. played. 'untried. (+watered
and never let tip. mienohile Peen-
ing my friend In a constant • trot
looking after them.
At the end . of their "wildness"
the mother had lost nine pounds!
The Retired Teachers Onrannation
of, the county will have v. booth at
the fair nett week Drop by and
take a look and y:ou can see thaw,
you cart "live" right on up to the
time you depart Chia mirth, regard.
lens of your age
Diseassion the °thy- dly on how
pe role will almost reach a high
mark, but no( (pen. mike It. .
The conclusion wee flat ha is
ai-r.eh:. bemuse the eertrsentryn in
that areali very tette% In it '141.1111
e• vrzol yOkl the top. Jen
ortailentn, but only one tafedia
torten and maybe the other ere
feattlented On Fete Wet*
jkr Waal Poe toweeloose‘17Ireataerliteport
Irenteeky, - Wee thee -Poireeiet
by lathe Pee... International •
Part ly cleiudy and hot today_
thretigh FrtcleY-191Th fekailterett at-
tern-on or everener laturtarrrterw;
en s High F1 east to 104 west. Lone
ton.gfit 72 east to 62 west.
-
• Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 3h7,9, up
let; -beam dam 101 8, down 0.6
Dkrkiety Lake - 367.0 lg. 0 1,, be-
dam 302.5. drum 0.4.
111Ungise 445, sunset 7:17.
Mom rises 1.16 a.m
vv.
Pit. Darrel Sheridan
Pvt. Dare!! Sheridan
Undergoing Vehicle /
Course At Fort Sill
Private .Darell Sheridan, son of
Mr and Mrs. B C Sheridin of
Franndurtan Ronk Two fn cut.r.c.
way County, la undergMog •
heavy vehliila indeing *am in
Fart earl, 0111103omw. On spiegb-
Olori elsv Muer young libdrielain,
age 10, will be able 9? drive and
maintain say udilliry rahide up
tu-id including • ten ton trunk.
His parents went to •, Port
bat seeker* to itat dherbba
and reported ded he mom in
be in goad conditten wadi ho-
*ameba nen In wallet.
Alt emeles mama ler Moped
*eamIasi March and took hie
beige gaming at Pert Polk.
Mena
When 
Lcn-
be completes has preset
course he wit be wait groaned:
the operation and imantenance of
etheary vehidee up to and in-
cluding ton tan Imam
Hz Las 1984 rnixturter of Cal-
loway County Rah &School
Crops In Good-4.
Shape Despite
Heat Says UK,
By ED STORM
United Pres. Internabonal
LF.XINOTON. By 171 - Ompe
In Kentucky' see in very goal
ahriPe deette.. drousrht condensers.
eloient atoms, and the current
egad Mrs.
heat wave. according to the Agri-
culture 'Extension Service at the
U vengty of Kentucky
"We are inclined to get onerly
melted shoat dameute we will or
won't get from when", weeeerh
conditates,- to' age- fewokohat ' Me
C Thompabin said He noted how-
one daaelater of
eier.• ttSat gerieralty Npeakirig. all lamle:Y RIggine• Their lien' Jt117
Wallace end laugh, now amideUi
(Continued Ow Piage, Tinsel Iturnae.
State Police Director Calls
For Measnres-To-flalt
By mercy VON BIERGFN
l'ailtad Peres Unersational
FRANKFORTIKy..„101 - Mate
Peirce Director Janice. Begodt
today for drastic eneaeterni to
opper weh the inernaling death
labs on Kentucky highways
Biesera Abil se after coarsening
thee Kentucky, for the first tent
y. was more than 100 traf-
fic f6htIea ahead of the Me-
yer?' at the same date
ty today the fatality retl. for
year was 647 compared with
2 in 1065
The neighbortng states of Ohio.
Weet Virginia, Tennessee. said In-
diana all are above last years
pace, but not nearly as high al
Kentucky's ratio.
Bassett@ rwearnmenistiores M-
elo* enactment- of a law diet
would call for driver theme 1111/10-
cation lf a motorist teemed -to
sebinit to a chemical teat alter-
being charged with dninken
Names& alio celled for a de-
WIMP in 0th. WM Moots* level
at skink Wan is considered
pigs* intoidssiek
rsormar. raisSehir 4ne
inekeltir of iggilir Mobs have" •
)ol-111110 • IMMO t eneb2s
a 100 sad 5-feet
11-inelie• to sainillpe xane-ounce
100I-pnaf drinks eg alcohol within
baur•
isebett wants the atlentraitle level
Mrs. Pearl Phillips
Visiting In Murray__
Mae Perri fcrznerty of
Murray, now living with tier sm.
LA Cot JOseph G Phillips and
fam.ly. I - yttrium friersis here
Ii &Weeny.
IA OM Phil' ips retired m
1961 re In the Cavil Service at
ternent-Pattenem Firm" Base
in Ohio ace-king In the head-
quarters as "a socurily epic eillst.
The enaists-raaar mai they
would be gad to hem dab- fri-
ends in Murray :to Molt them in
a.
Mrs. HtIgh Wallace
Is Hospital Patient
-of aktia-th-tlfte blood be he -110Wrr
jered
Same -16 states hive adopted
laus regar.tne the chemical testa
web 'weer tolcianiese.
"Serie Jung dratetic most be
done to cope W.12.12 the problem of
the dm-acing ctriver. Baseett
He and nviticatal nit-une reveal
OW OS- per cent of all
It'ontinued On Peer 
Pear)_
Senices For
Wreck Victims
Have BeenSet
Pemeral services for Bennie
Gray McNutt and John
Lambs. .r, have been schedul-
ed at J 11 Quin:hill Plinend
Herne chapel
1 The tam young men were fatal-.
ly injured in an auteglichiie ac-
cident Tuesday night Wang 9:20
on the Pottertown R. WNW*
was prat:Jounced dead on arrival
at the' Murray-ay County
Hceixtal and lassiber died about
11:30. • • ,
sees of Mr. sod Mtg.
Wrifigf-1/11/11ege lhige
PIM; 218 be buried toriat *8
Mrs fiugh Watkins is AM •
Patent at the William P. Bread
Hospital, Room Ztl.
Tenn„ shear having unclanione
heart misery on June 26
Her condition haa ereprrived, but
Me I reported to be rail eery
weak and was not able to return
to her home this week. Mew MI-
Officer Al work - Trooper Ronald Wilkins of 
Mamba!' Coune
ty walks a lonely path down the 
Pottertown Read as he 
mait 
an Investigation of an aerident that took the thew of Bennie Me-
Nutt and Tommy Lassiter, too Calloway County youths, on Tuee-
day night. The arrow at the left ponds 'to the culvert which the
Sizzle - - Sizzle - - Sizile. Turn that air conditioner down
lower please, and hand over another glass of that ice cold
lemonade That was the reaction yesterday as the mer-
cury hit 100 degrees and juA stayed there from about 2:30
to shortly after 4 -00 P.m Staff photographer Ed Collie
braved the 100 degree temperature and squishy pavement
yesterday to snap the Bank of Murray clock as it pro-
, claimed what everybody atready knew . namely, that
it was hot. - •
Motu Oger• Ce.tnet497 Funeral For Mrs.
the filming at 2:30 Sigh nor. 7.4s
vqty VaM,
Turner, Wheatley. 
Active pillbeirees are TK-
WaldroP. ..141nlat Plettnarie Tommy
Hoke, Billy Adam Paul Wayne.
and Edward Shear Honorary
Pallbearers are Donald Flebersort
Danna Roberson. Roarer Baceell,
Al Perigee. Jan Daton, Dan Curd,
Beery Bybee. James Nesbitt, ani
Bubba Waren
The funeral for laminar. son
atMr. and Mrs. Jahn T. Las-
▪ of Murray Route Me.
be held Friday at ten am. istiti
Bile Jack stones aCtialating Bur-
1.1 . MI be In the Murray Orme
tery.
Fallbeareei wie be Robert Haus-
trod Den Walt UMW Hain Car-
ter alisibis, Rex liouaton. Daild
Hull, Ike Allbritton. and 1lr17
W11900.
Survivors of McNutt aie hh
parents. grandparents. Mr and
Mrs. Rice nitre& seal Mrs Into
McNutt, be?ther, Jerry, all of
Murray,  aiiud his miter, bars. Char-
les 'nee of Pridatton.
Lesetter is survived by his par-
• Ida setter. Peen, and two
brothers. Jerry and Jimmy, al
Munn Route Foe.
Priende of young leareber nay
owl at the J. H. Churchill Am-
oral Home.
Conway Held Tod**
The funeral kr Mrs Lucy Lae
Coorsay will be held today at 3:31
pea. at the , Mee H. Ohurchille
Flalleeal Horne dispel with Rev.
H. 'L. Lax off:rate* with burle/
in ale Murray, Cemetery.
Mrs. Conway, a resident it 706
Poplar Street, died Tuerriay se
the Murray-CaLloway C.ounty Hos-
pital She Me the wife of dee
late the Conway who died Octo-
ber 6. 1946
'Pallbearers will be Jahn. James,
and Joe Palter, Gregg Meier, and
Chazlie Meadows.
The Mee H. Churchill Funeral
Home him charge of the arrange-
Luncheon Will Be
Held At The Oaks
The ladies env Mechem will be
seri, cl at no. • Welneectee.
July 20, et the Pi • Omentry Club.
For re:verve tr* rriembers are
slaked to call eetive deer-
man Hess Kerlicit at 753-1469, or
Nary Lamson, ay- be
703-1762
ear, in which-at boys weri strc4i. the 
rown the right
points to the location of the car, in the shadow
s LSO feet drom
the road, it the far eight ledger and Times 
news man Willie
Marshall, aids photographer', d Collie in taking the 
picture. laght•
in the distance arc automobiles parked 'along 
the area of the
tragic accident.
Killer Kept Girls In Room
 Them One- One
AR-1101.7KT "1`.-Lteu
United Press Internale:mai
CHICAGO tiNt - Eight student
nursed were stranned-eiedied and
-stabbed- to death torbie-ity-tweall.
young golniman while a Moab girt
covered in terror .beriska a bed.
The aneasacre. - one of die
---mase-samelaca_itt _Madan
history - was disecresent
later when the manner Meuggled
from the bands' villa which the
. killer had tied her_cramied anto
the balmily f the nurute duplex,
-and screamed: #
"All dead! Al except me!
the only one MOW-
Three men were arrested with-
in hours as polioe and FBI agents
eierched for a tall. young white
I
Mai who had told the eur vayuig
I'm
Brother Of Art Lee
Dies Wednesday In
Fort Worth, Texas
=worn (Jrack• Lee of Arline-
eat, Texas, brother of Art Ice at
Murray. died Wednesday at Pert
Worth, Them !Mowing an ex-
tended illnems. He was'-'61 years
of age
'Die deceased la arrived by his
ante. Mrs terwers. Nance Lae,
tidave it Paris. 'reran., line a ea-
ter to Mrs. Art Lee it hatinwr.
Mr. and -lint Art Lek Tent by
plane to ,Arilrigton to drive back
to tharray with hire itheocel Lee.
Ise was a I:wave of Park City,
Ky, and a mechanic by Wade He
was e meenTaer of the First DKr
um Church en Arimetoin and a
member of the Mseonic Lodge
(')thee minivan Mclude three
auger,. Mrs. Veva Ftwinch of
Rhode Island, Mllfertie Sand-
ers' of Lean-inn and Mrs Helen
Kingery of balianapeas
The body Is bear returned to
Murray by, the lilionang Pirtle
Sri-vice and will be taken to the
Bialock-Colentan Funeral Home
where friends may tall from.aren
pen. -today until eight ante. an
Priday when the body will -be
teken in the ,Waldrep Funeral
Home at Peet City.
Funeral and burial aerate; will
be held at Part CKY, hut the
date and tante hes nut been an-
ammy Bradford Is
Oaks Club Medalist
Sammy Bra Cried Was the med-
allet for the lades thy eon held
at the osks country club on,
We rine_tday
Low putts wee wen by Marie
Weaver and high on No 3 was
linte Caldwell. Laitre Parker had
the most balls in the pond and
Kathryn 0i/timid Played the mod
Hwere for the day was Jane
Wells
Venela Sexton Is
Ladies Day Medalist
--- •
The. medal* for the hales day
golf at the Celloway County Chun-
try Club on Wednesday was Vera-
. la Sexton Reba overboy Mid km
pada gild Nell McCudaton bad _the
poker haul -
Betty finery and Prmites Hulse
Unit on No 3 Reba Kirk was the
golf hoidens A pot heck lunch wart
served at the noon hour.
Accidents Are
Investigated
By Gty Mee
Two aUttellobile aacidente were
ileteetigated by the atray Police
tiggiselianent on Wedneeday. accord-
tiak to the reports filed by the hi-
volltdebtans -orficera '
At 4 30 p. to Lee Todd
at Almo Route Ont. &haw 'a IVA
ponclac two door convent/lie traikell
(Continued On Page
MSU S-printer
Named tofeam
By The NCALA
Jim Freeman. Murray Skate
University aprinter. he been rant-
at to the All-Amerecen Mack
team by the Natearal Collimate
tire, need rritior-Os gee
New Orleans,"
Two were rung hitchhikers ar-
rested on the northern Behan,
toil moat gave miles ealtit the
' (Centinsed On Page Three I
193 Year Old
Hazel Woman
Passes Away
Mr., Eppie J01105 pf BAWL age
93- peed slimy yesterday at 6:30
pm.
She is sersived by caw smi
Buster Jcines of Hazel; two
tars M. Neil Jackson of Paris,
Tennessee and Mrs. -Pest Free-
land of Memphis, a sieiter-in-law
Mrs. Auetry White of Hazel; see-
eral 4r.ascichiktren. Pat Jones qf
Parks, Prance, Bobby Yearrr of
Pairdue Aetansas, BLit AIMS of
Hanel, Dan Janes at Hazel, Final
Alexander of Puryeer. Mee Pas-
chal of Puryear. Charles aeries
of Hazel. I., C. Jones at !ransom
Texas. and Peggy Davis of Wash-
Inman D. C
The funeral will be heed today
at 2•30 at the Miller Amoral
Hame with - aro. Charles Wilson
and Bro. B. R. WInciviater
Burial will be in the
alma aanaeter'ti.
Pallbearers will be Wayne Fee'-
Bill Jones Dan Jones.
Chats Jones, Walter Paschall,
Wmford Alexander
The Miller Funeral Home la in
charge of arrangements.
Paris Youth
Victim In
Lake Drowning
Athletic Amaceataara.
Freeman, a sophcanare, finished ^almnrY
~tate ad Grove • -
CherrY. 17:rsiva.....'„,...... 
nerd in the NCAA Truck Meet
4. ... Paris, leinneessee, draw/lel about
hit' fmrith. it"nd war/ the Uhl" 1:30 p.m'. Wednesday white an an
States Track and Field Fechrateart 
outing 
with triemds at parks Lint-
Meet
. °Utile sprinters on the All-
(Continitelt .Pace Three)
orge Dunn,
Succumbs On
Wednesday
Another of Canoway Candy eld-
er citizens. Geneve W. Dunn, +suc-
cumbed vvedneadaw at 11 30 am.
vp . fie was 91 relLr3 it age and
his home an Murray Route
• his death  foiloweg an mingled
Mr illain was A _usember
the Sulphur Opting" Methodist
Church.
Survivors ere les trite. Mrs.
Minnie Dunn of Myrrey Route
Five; awes deugheers. Mrs. HIS-
fad Pater and Ms Iltalber Hut- '
diens of Wham ands Mrs. Rudy !
Ilenelm of Dercelt. Mich.: thaw
song, Hobart, George Willard. and
Felix Dunn it Murray Route
Mee, one er-In-law. Mrs Fan-
nie Dunn of Murray. 12 grand-
children: 11 rest gninciehildpsi;
rer.ral ildeCes and nephews,
' Funeral serwtres wilt be larkl at
the chapel of the J H. Churchill
Funeral Horne Friday se 330 pin.
lt,th Rev ft L Lest arid _Rev.
Johnson Eaeley afficiseing
Grundsene will serve. Art psi-
bearers They ace &tinny'
Entilti, Paul Rendus, Parlor Hut-
chens, Joe Parker, Jawing Putter,
and Jahn Parker,
trderment will be in the New
Creettlenor Cemetery wet' the sr-
rancemeerts by the J H. Chur-
chill Funeral Hotel* 'there hands
may call.
Mg State Park beach
Mary Ann Allen of Paris,
Cherry's date, said the youth was
swimming normally and auckienly
sipped beneath the mita* ot the
water ithe retuned to leave the •
beach until the body was mew:
seed .
Rescue ope_rations were lamp- ,
ere:I by the haiku* of an engine, ,-
on A CrestOuard boat dee:arched
from Pans' landleg Coast Guard
station. A second cubter was sent
to the scene, said S. new re-
covered the body about 20 yards
egtehore in eight feet of water.
'Tie youth had been miselog far
lea than an hour
Cherry, the son of Mr and Mrs.
Ward Cherry of Parts, was well-
in the. odmeriMiliy And eital
worked es a earthier for a Peens
eupermarket
elerelees were incomplete but will
be ariresinced today
Demonstration On
Canning Held Tuesday. •
An sees dinning demonstrative%
was held at the Wert Kv
Office in Vairrield. Tuerway.
This • dernorstration was (Men by
Miss Suretethw. coney and Mee
Prances Hanes. Area Aiereitsin
Ponce and Nutrition.
Tomatoes, peaches, blackberries,
ocrn, soup mixture, beets. and
green beam oere canned Water
bath- meth-yds of proomeing for
ltitMn._.and Pr?' .`
ilsosing-fer---ampstables were de- -
naoneat rated
Those Wending tram Celloway
°aunty were Malteds Taylor,
Abelson tkumeilL. eredaie Rogers.
Oathy Lovett, Patricia Pay, Paula
Puy, Sarah Oaltioun, Jr Leader
=en Watson, Mts. Alfred Tay-
lor, and Mrs: Gene- Vititson.
„
..411111
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DensOLdauon of tee Murray Leuger, The Caeoway Auld Xto.
Plisies-Herald, October 20, aed the West Kentiielnan, January
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JA MAS C. WILLIAMS. PUBLUIRIIIR
No immor-vo the right to re}ec-t any Advert:Wag. Letters to the &Sloe
or Public Voice item whicte In our opinion. are not far *Omit ta-
Sarah og our readers.
ATIONAL REPR12-5ENTATIV1S' WALLACE' WITMER 00_ 1606
Madison Ave , Idemphla. Tom ; Throe & Life 131c14, New York, N.Y..
Stephenson Bldg.. Detroit Mich.
tutored at the Post Ofhoe, Murray, Kentucky, for trausailasion as
Second Class Matter.
11013801/1301•ION RATIO. By corner In Miura,. per vast X*, par growth
61 16. In Calloway and esijouung counties. per year. MM. elsewhere. OM
'Tbe Cien boast M a Cummalry is Ms
pabagdag Ira Nersumpar-
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The Ahnanac Hospital Report
Census - Adults
Ceneus - Nursery
Athaisalons, July 11, 1966
Constance Russell, 1407 W.
MAUL Murray. Mrs Mese W. Park-
er. Route 1, Murray: Mrs. Garai
J. Morgan and baby girl, Boum
6, Murray: Mrs Euia J Stone,
Route 2. Murray; *Mrs. Ruth
Illicsodon. 503 Vele, Murray; Mts.
'NNW 
John.
1.b hefftlimatalled me a nate Wage 1 144pvtlie ; Mee Irmilie
axial header Pftftria. . Cleve, -Mem: Mr.
111.• 111161114 tt. 
Patter 
!Clifton 
701 
Kmetwili, 409 B. Mk NW.'
Illedillen Act. male. II a Maas I me, 3a.. sok Bute. szeires
Is' ans aiamdrista street. murrey.
- SALOON - Air 1.-Qeet slbekt's,m0,13.._ "Plat/144 sttutt, 113e, esaLmileaten". walker gala ago
P-106 Thenderchlet Jet is the prime target tor COrninurdst fe".01.1111S. ate 031111rwer Or the
 -lisBa-trinssiles and arfti-itteers-fF
Quotes From The News
BY UNITED PRESS DiTeRNATIONAL
by ;Jailed Press Iftersatiseal
Today is Tre.:say. July 14, the
195th dig of Issue with 170 to foi-
low.
The mom Is between its /aft
quarter and aew Mame.
The martens; auus are Vesius
and Saturn ,
There are no eventing stars.
svidwei Director Ingmar
Baggage born oo Um day in
day in Marry:_
bi- Ma au !Mao k Sonnet.' the
Rashae prism PO* The day
"The F-105 is the truoy that caxries the big load. It's the 
lii 
1.46, te'r Usit
Gee they 
ul
um IV sp•cecraft Often mgere
- want." peewee of Mars back to earth.
NEW .YORY -.Actress Maureen O'Sunixan, commenting
on the engagelment, of her daughter, Mia, to -Prank Sinatra:
"I coulan't be more delighted. Frank is a wonderful - per-
aon and I know they will be very happy."
TOKYO - Japanese Prime Minister Essiku Sato, rejecting
a parliament demand to a-sk the U.S .to halt Its raids against
oil depots near Hanoi and Haiphong:
**It is unfortun.ite that the countries concerned have not
been able to tociae to the conference table and a war is still
going on."
The photes „"teembelnumb atiklesarz:
tftrUan
moon but, scrimMills. WOW
sat of gate erased au Itui Pima.
Also gi 1656, -ardiamador Ad-
tat 8i...,,died aft • London
-yllablame
WASHINGTON - Rep. Howard W. Smith of Virginia,
conunenting in apparent primary defeat upon the state of the
nation:
"We are rapidly trending toward Socialism, if we haven't
already arrived."
Ten Years Ago Today
1 I & 11,41.:s 1. ILL
Word has tat-- revelved of tile death of Gv,,:sv Vi,riunan
who died in Los Angeles, California, July 7 He was the broth-
er of Mrs. Brent Mahundro and M. Workman of Cailoway
County. ,
Bank, assets in Calloway County have increased over the
past six months to almost one and one-half million dollars,
according to the hank Stadellabilas Which have been released
bi the three banks of the musty.
MLss Kathleen Patterson.entertained with .a luncheon at
her home on South iStb Street on July 10 Br honor of Miss
'Lula Clayton Beale of St Charles. Mo., who Ls visiting frienas
in Murray.
Dr. and Mrs. Pt Crawford ar.d baby of-Col.:nibus. Ohio,
and Dr Phil Crawford of Galveston, Texas, are the ir.ests of
their parents. Dr. and Mrs. F. 11. Crawford.
Patalices regd. 411 Oellefte Clour1/4
Marro , Mrs. Matt* Power. NS
Pine mum.y; Mr Sam
s
SENSING THE NE
By Thui.man S#nsing
.EXICUTIVt ilCiiFIES'IGF4T
THE RECORD OF THE tries had fallen under Soviet sway.
UNITED NATIONS 1 TS* Immune captive nations. BAt
I tt0e U. N. did noehing to Wank for
Reports that a United Nations :or ,,..„*„...,, dio Rolm 000tramsort
inapecuon tram will atoerme eke- , or ;;InTne  demo:maws such as
owls ni Viet Nam' waterAandsbly
causes concern in the tinned abates.
Whene.er the U N. le involved, the
Interest of free peoples meters.
When the U. N was created. ear.
-weary *Woos hoped that it would
bop establish and maintain a long
NS of pe....c and freedom. But from
the Net. the U. N. was involved
oath the gravedippers of the West,.
Alger 'Ulm .wes later mutrot-
ad if INN bit Naiad ON*
U. 8. *crew to • flork4 apY rioS.
Carobaidovaicia. 'the whole record
of the U. N. ir one of blindnem as
In the ewes, in Mich the caiatrie
melons if Central ma' Eliat Eu.
l'oVe have lived for more then 20
yftrs. -
In 1968. Whin the Runsansin Peo-
ple rebelled wine Red rule and
the &mats gent troops to Bteire
pa* to Mash on remit. the U. N.
again did again, and mad nutting.
ft has alums oountenanced the
' - -#="1111W -segAmry: 
li-ilimalpring,•Altvelry of the captive naraons
Walley; b&a Saari Eepiel, Route
3. Mercer. Mr. Ralph Bniusa, 306
N 5th, Wormy. Mrs. Eun All-
Mitten, Olive. Murray, Mrs.
Darlene Radine. 100 8 13th, Mur-
ray; WO. DOMOS -MEM end baby
strum at a here Mine& The eptre gee ceesa, egutese, ma jug.-
iftmedelefted atedidide for pre- arm perry, Doter, mei., Mrs
aideft ass 65 .years akt. vireptga Taylor, Rogge 5, etur-
YeY; Mra Janke Vaughn. Route
A Stough& for the day - Iftleb- I, beurfty; Mr. Edger Hourton.
o.Irving mid. "A musettes Route Murree; Mr. Larry K.
vita N. a a eastory eif die al- McElroy, Hate e Trader Court,
money • •
. •
2" A Bible Thought ht. Today
But let all those that put their trust in thee rejoice: let
theirs ever shout for joy, because thou defendest them: let
them also that love thy name be joyful in thee. -Psalm 5:11.
Too often religious people take on a sour attitude. Religion
is not a long faced matter but the road to happiness and ser-
enity.
I II. INS
..fimikr.d. _4ennthigt . the 30,1-t tigisire - 
United Nations ft'" tar
' Mr. Dear Becker, 1410 View, Mir- a disaster tot the United Steen.
ray; ur. rase Levi!, nween: No sooner had the u. N been 
in- The U. 8. went tor usitier_the
mze- Bobble Tentage. Box 211, ataaxl at falat' surrus• N t•h" auspices of the Unitia 
Manor* ialat
the Soviets teed it es en uftrument the UN opposed "lam over the
to advance their Police The commute/Ms. The - TY N. be a
attempted to obtain U. N. accePt- ehretie on Asnericari foreign reeky.
ance of -a remonehle atomic -en-
ergy morel adamant, but the the late 1050a. the Soviets ex-
Ruseaans blocked such an 'wive. tended thetz subversion inao 
the
mete. Arrieriftua old enough to re-
member *wee days retial'iltift att
vlet DeleitY Foreign Minister An-
drei Ormitorko dominated the U. N.
throueh his walk-outs aret veleta.
The N mos estabildied to
deal tenth threats to the peace.
Ou ther score it has been an Maly-
inal'ftalure and worse In 19413 amine
the Rumen blockade of West, Ber-
lin The U N.. did nothing tie ma
tent the West Beehriene The Unia
*5 States had to launch a =mem
air t.
Earlier, the Bast European coup- Sy ouLnufnberecl in the U. N.*
IMMO AIM SIX the .U. N las not
%ma for annuef the
ligHeMime and Supporting the Egyp-
WO VOW In the Yemen on the
Red Set Yet the FartiPmens tot*/
hare 40,000 men warrirg in the
'Agatii. the IJ N. MS no
mil, hews _
Inita-one or the chief wham tee
at Use U. N.-eivellowed the small
ease/puede territory of Gos. Out
the U. N. del not find this a three&
to the peace.
Of course. the Wen is hopeklfte
44.
""is,Z6 IRE f Int
ia.t• "ell YOU'VE
`• Tith 00046 I
ii114AT 4 THE MATTER
WITH 4?0U?!
r
THURSDAY - JULY
tiny. fly#siecit of a country such
ea the MaIttive Wanda eat, down I
in the reotheas of the Indian Ocean
has the same vote iii the Genera
,Aseembly as the United 'States.
But to return Ito the resort the
U. W. never took action against the
Soviets for preanoting revolution in
Clubs, Instating su-ategic means,
or, mending tnibtary equipment and
roues to Out*. The U. N. * raldY
to tske military act/on amine the
antt-ccomainist Rhodesians, but
gentle money-s-U. S. asoneyto
communirt Oulu via the U. N
Spada nand&
Oconamoista sought to gain coo#
tool of the Dominican Republic 111
the Apring of 1906 But the U. N.
• 111 130 mood to condemn com-
munion- there. Or anYs here else
for that matter. Pour you. earner,
there was a threat to the peace
In Africa_ Oommunbitineftred far.
twists invaded Portoguese Angels
gold detertitered nuerent people_
But ifs. U -N did not find any
African or eamenunist nation sulky
Of a throat to the peace.
U. N. ascrroary General U. Thu*
ths Runner neutanliiit, IL
=aimed aimed re.
Alietettea rorieemenren InNlet
esafereW7
spathe tor in time U. N. wafts to
launch a new U. N war--elnallar
to 'theleiftnglirtgibiation-againft
Rhodieshe Rhodesia's -crime" ap-
parent/1y is that it la attempting to
safeguard oivaiaation in EnuthiCen-
Nrs.1
Such is the record of the United
Nations. For over 20 'yeses. the
U. N. Me worked lemma the in.
*um of the U B. and as INN
even while the United Matte has
peed the bulk of the talis.
Can it be that our (invariant
la Just net .ery bright in supper'.
Mg such an organization/
RURAL F0e1111110
WASK1NOTON 479 - The House
Republican leadentrip le planning'
Wearies of -rural aniaene.' forums"
Usimigliout the nation this month
I'M 50RIZI,C4ARuE Ntsliteil'el NOT
att4LF THESE Cite'S.../Aci MOTHER
1:0K Meg OR TV SET AT ROVE,
AND I'VE WS KIND OF UPSET_
V
Team
Elightraers  
B &  
Westridene -
Co Gotten - 14's bs
Hot Shots  14 10.
atoOPYS - 10 14
Whiimmy Service  7 1*7
Rainy' Day Bowlers  3t5 21'S
HMIs Team Three Games
Hot Shots   3420
Co Getters  2303
B & 14  2318
High Tram Genie
B & H  Elts_ .
Hot Shots  615
Co Getters  --
High Ind. Three Game (HC)
13. Brewer  0110
8. Hargrove  654
C. Hanprove Sid
-Doom-
Brewer  513i1
N.,Ivoiritovich  5608
14, 1966
SUMMER MIXED DOUBLES
BOWLING LEAGUE
Week of July 7th
W.
17
  16
 '
High Ind. Game
Brewer 
8. Hargrove 
P. Buchaoan 
B. Dixon 
N. Markeviah 
8 Wade 
a
'7
a
. •
Ugh Avenges Meal_
Brewer 
Seagrove 
Builhanaa-
Neale 
High AveragessiWestea)
bf Hodge 
B Riley  
N Markovich
S. Wade  -
•
S
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260
245
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to divas farm problems The first
mealiner Is who:Su:Eel for June 10
at ANN* 01rao.
YOUR CHEVROLET DIALEfi
Lit 4 
ta*-
Sport Cense, Chevy flows 4 Door Sadao. Chevetle Malibu Sport Cope and Cbormlet Impale Convertible. Each
toms aith se Meade remise inivis 014 :even other star '#r 1P ehiae. check your mime before youoass.
-
That's the beauty of-buying America's most popular your Chevrolet dealer t an save you ..11$10 now oa
make of car-especially right now when summer a luxurious new Chevrolet. racy Chevelle, trusty
savings are extra tempting. It just makes sense that Chevy 13 or spoity, Corvair. This 0.
you're going to save in a big way byseeing the man year's cars by Chevrolet are the most.
whe's doing business in a big way. So go see wha' 0-1 -ioht now-so are the savings.
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
houth 12th Street Murray, Kentucky Pherre'154-261,
1.11•104
_
-
•
SUMMER CLEARANCE
AT
GRAHAM ik JACKSON
-NON'S CLQT1-11ERS" 
MEN'S SUMMER SUITS
*Reg. '79.50 to 15.00  €5.00 Reg. 610.95 to 75.00   -57.5(1
Reg. 555 to 5e.15 17.50 Reg. 45. ti 40.95  39.95
(MIER SUITS REM I Li) up to • SO%
Reg. 49.'3  
Reg. 19.95 
Reg. 29.95
MEN'S SPORT COATS
 Now 37.85 Reg. 45.00 • New311.00
  Now :71.31/ Reg. 35.14  Now 27.811
 Now 22.50 One Group OD0 SIZES _.:70101y WIN
FAMOUS BRAND - Solid & Plaid
8FafffA§intr.
TS Regular
REDUCED I, PRICE OR MORI
S4 to 5S NOW S2000
MEN'S
itJR
t
. Res. 6.00 __ Now 4.1 - Hell.140 -.Now 3.#1;/
4.11 $3.00
All MEN'S - yakMiat BRAND - Plain and
11410E11 SLACkS-
P I Pleated St.les
REDUCED 25% Or!Vlore
ONE LARGE tato' P OF FINE- Waist Sizes
CAOJAL PANTS
29 to 34
Regular 4.95 & 6 9M
---.--I/2 
Price
Men's Summer Straw
iih 
111111) - ---Rt.D LCED 1/3 SA I.E
FOR
I ,
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ALSO
Many Other Items Too
Numerous to Mention
FOR THE BEST BFI'S COME TO.
GRAHAM & JACKSON
North Side of the Square in :Miura%
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SEEN HEARD . . .
(('ontinued From Page I)
separated la only a tenth of a
point r less.
ix or eight sprinters will run a
eke. but onla one will win it, with
the others behind by only a frac-
tion of a second.
When you reach the area where
excellence is measured by fractions,
you have succeeded because you can
look behind you and see 95 per cent
Of the class or group, whatever a
might be.
W coarse it is even better to come
all on top of the whole shebang.
but there is nothing wrong in par-
ticular by missing It by a fraction.
Everything is relative and, to the
top atudent the be is his goal
lie compares his standing, not With
the majority, but with that small
minority at the top Those are the
ones he tries to win over, not the
1114pier cent re so of the engre
'A-1W Minerin-
runners knows he has onty to win
over three or four runners. Ninety-
per cent of the field will give hint
little trouble and he knows it, IC is
only the three or four top runners
with whom he is competing. .
Speaking of everything being Mat-
•c a Little Leaguer who knocks a
bases loaded homer is just as proud
t1 his acoomplahment as a MaJO:
leaguer is when he does the same
z lung.
Final Rites For Uncle
Jim Lawrence Today
And iiatas :or J W. "Dixie
an" tamovience, age 103. are be-
e H Churchill Funeral
heed today at t p.m. atiro 
Wes dowel with Rev Johann
•ani Rev. W. L. KM td-
,
The pailbennera are Paul D.
Ansa Jim Wasiser. Virden Tuck-
er, Cart Usrey, Grata Wreaker.
and J. B Cochran
Burial Asia follow In the
Cannel Cemetery with the Max
H. Churchill. Funeral Horne In
Same of the arrangements.
Lawrence died Theaday at the
Murrity-Calloway Osiunt7
He fis murievid by, bite chaistatena
. Cale son. Claude of Ealiset 31
gresidishildren, 41 gnat gnu*
Miklren, dad 11 grent.great pied-
etuiciren.
DONT SCRATCH THAT ITCH:
IN iST U MINUTES.
iI. is. I lett Ite4•41. raLeblag• your 411s
at .,'y drug glen, toe Sri loark-
Or. WA STI If•st S.-NOT Sabo WAIL
Ina gollog• lasalansala nallea URI
kola at•AollbiSa. rise ea
or alibi for ea .400. MOM WIS. 'LW
worms. fuel 104. allier ~ram Mire.
Nrialt at 11.11and Drug Campaay,
J. 0. Patton
A Realtor
•
If You Don't Know Real
Estate, Know Your
Realtor!
•
2(1 B. 4th Street
8 STUDENTS . . .
(Continued From Page 11
Illinois, state line.
One of the men had a Roman-
ian passport and the other was a
native of the Philippines. Two of
the slain nurses and the survivor
were from ,the Plaappine.s.
In Chicago, a tea man with a
splotch of blood on his shirt e...-
tengked to taintaaa a tektt to
New Orleans at the doer/Sown of-
fices of Delta Alrelnet. He fled
when employes besen guestioning
m.
Poace said later they had the
man in ouetody. His dki not ap-
pear to be the hunted mad Delta
recePtdonist raithhien MoGrogan
described hint as 43, unshaven,
eingway. And tooklog "kind aGlike
a Clark Maw, et bum." That did not
nutth.lhe billetniAlmcriphota--- •
Another num was picked up at
Kankakee, ER., Douai ot Chicago.
as he stepped off a bus. Karate
police said he was taken to
custody Of the request ar Ching°
Dellee. 1Bi phatcgraptt was then
tranimilitad to Chicago by
-191164- AV"
arnination by Chicago police.
Hid Three How's
The survivor of the matancre on
otecago's far South Side. Oar-
azon Amore, 23, heasined oower--
ing in ht. haling Owe for mono
than three hours before she
arrernbled hits 411e mond Soar
oalecmy and serhond her Mann.
A neighbor wallas, his des
heard her• end stopped the police
car of officer Daniel Kielty.
Kelly antacid and found one
girl, nude hear on a tiouc.h an
the first flour. The babes at the
seven others _clad Ina...Wit clothes,
were in two bedrOnins In the hall-
way on the serecnd flow
A atme laboratory cowling:Ian
said the bodies were "cut up and
peed en top Of each cater." ,
Gloria Davis. 23, Dyer, had.,.
was the first-floor victim She
was strangled.
Mernius Jordan. 21, Chicago,
was dumped on a bad She had
been stAbbed repeatoty in the
Meet, left gye, and the back of
the neck.
Susan ran*, I! I:Chicago, was in
a -hallway between the second noir
bedrooms. stabbed on the chest
and chin
Par.cta Mama, 21. Chicago.
had 'her Areas tied behind her
with a beds/yet. ,fitie wan strigigi-
ed .
Pamela WIlkering, 22: ladleing,
HZ Wan on a bed. She, too, hed
been bound with a bed sheet. She
was stabbed' and scrawirkd. ,
Nam Schwab. 21. Wheaten 121...
war on the floor. stialabed In the
neck, atrangled, tagged with a
bed sheet, and her hands banal
Valldenta Paean, 21, the Philp-
pines, was close by, a tarn tied-
driest a.rand her nea, stevingted.
flubbed In the neck, welenriliet
bettnd her back
Sodas Oareullo. 21, the Phii3p-
pined, wee tied at the aniass end
"lista Her Jima was cut.
The killer thawed a wren cam-
He covered two at hdi
victims with vombetera.
A shaken Oook County Coroner
Andrew J. telenan aided it -the
crime at the ecntury."
Phone 753-1738
parently 'through a back dour.
Five of the nurses were sleeping
upsliim. The others, including
Maw Jordan, a %letter for the
night, were out on dates:'
The killer, cheasing a knife in
one hand a gun in the other,
crept to the room where M68
Amarau and aLuther girl were
sleeping. He knocked and when
Miss Amarau answered she was
staring dawn a gun barrel.
The killer was tall - 6 feet -
weight 175 wands had short
hair and Was wearing a black
caat
He rounded up M_Ws Arnamuis
roommate and the three young
women sleeping in another bed-
room. As the others came home
frown Mee dates, they loaned the
terrified band of warns.
-They walked right into IC"
Ls/organ add at the' latecomers.
The nurses, elk _, student& at
tihimge Ciammunsty Hos-
tels/. were appasualy too ingh-
toned to mom nut once. when
List kfller's attention dee dlatract-
al, Misr§ Amadei Walffillerdi to roa
Underneant
less-ssisr-esswe Aimee_ -nit.
Man anguesegag blob lent counded
The girls died one by one. Fin* 11L--
Wry were Mugged up, then mur-
dered.
As an afterthought. the neat,
madermelc duplex was lented
Fer tours. Atka Arnarau' 00W-
ered beneath the. bed. okee by
the- bodies Of her- delends. Thin,
amost abiurdly, en alum diode
This somehow game her ooursge.
went eft in the bedroom. .
She crawled out, forced open a
screen, and ecilkiabed onto the
balcony,
A neighbor, Robert Hall, raid'
he was the firs, to arid Mae Amo-
r°, standing on the ledge of the
second floor of theduplex, scream-
ing:
"All deed! Except me!"
7gilhe was screaming 'rrn the
cob one shy'!" Hail mid,
Fear Ninth Missing
The fact that 10 young women
were reported to be living in the
apartment led to igieculanion Ilea
a Math woman migat be massbar.
Police etimhaased. bosseem. eat
only eight bodas had been found.
At about 9 am CUT. the bodies
were brought eat, from the duglig,
one by one
The parents Of same at the
yang nurses were there. Witham
In neadd apartments, mine cry-
ing quiftlir
The coroner said Miss Davy. the
halm on the couch, eisliaressIT
hail- been kt3ett first Elhe was
strangled by a piece of aka °t-
rope but the death weapm wee
na found around her rect. tie
mad. There ,were no other marts
on her body
Hall, who had been WillariflIS hes
doe, hailed KaDy's squad car.
Hag (inscribed the gels as "well
bdsmed " He mad he had gone
bed.- -bee- •"-"-AV '"0.0
19.15 p4l Wednephir tight and
.hid beard nothing *war* *wt 
ERIIPS 110011 . . .
:(Contlnued From Page 1)
the C154..,, 4.4.11.1Lriy latage and
cern, lock real good.
Thompson eEd there is present-
ly enough mobture in the ground
to oils% the, Ugh temperatures
now prevalent It the mate. He
sad how. iodg tbe tugh temper-
ature. continue may affect the
crops but. it is too early to tell.
"The erepe-row-doing well with
the recent moisture which has al-
so helped alfalfa recover Mom
weevil damage," Thompson said.
"I recently returned from Shelby
and Franklin counitie.s and the
cress crops there are at least up
to bast yeer's prOduction.
"U we had these hot weather plants may have to be kept an the
rdght.
COrNSELOR NA.113121-
MORCIANFIELD, Ky. CPI -
Rey Gerald C. Same -Imis--b
esm-7--
named full-e.me rat:Moue counsel- •
Honiecide Cinch-. Fronde Lae
men gave des reconstruction Of
• -
Between 1.1'30 and midrht, the
• allarked into the duplex. ap-
or set the Drectirredge 
Yers Oorpr--
°enter near bore He resigned as
prier Stuart Rob
inson: 
Pegebyterian Cburoh to take -
pat. •
• *711111111MBH1111111111i1111111111111111111111111111111111111.11
ONLY TWO MORE DAYS
ADAMS SHOE STORE'S
• re
•
en
en
en
en
en
en
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`E
t.: 4)111ES-fllitEN, WOMEN, AND GH11.01aN
Olom
MOM
en
en
IMMO
amm
OE SALE
Buy One Pair At Th e Regular 'Price. . .
"d SELECT THE SECOND P AIR OF YOUR 
CHOICE ...
IFOR ONLY 5'•
ADAMS SHOE STORE'
1 Murray, Kontucky.
ALL-SALES FINAL NO EXCHANGES NO REFUNDSa
T1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M110111111111111111111111111=1111111111111
conditions at the Low' of salting
and tessiznig there would be a lot
of damage, but I cadn't see any at.
this Agge," Thompson said.
Tolutioco hasn't been as fortun-
ate, mealy because cif haul accom-
panying last, Sunday's storm in
some areas. UK Burley hPetintist
Ira laassa said reports from dove
aria in the !nixie indicate there
could be a $2 rnaltan
Maas* said, however: that lim-
per manag,ement of Ce011.i shotild
rasa in not too serious a loss
Se any fanners. Hie aid the good
moot system most of tile crops now
Nave should enable them to with
Stand the it without too much
difficulty,
'The hurley, expert' said damaged
still
(Continued From- Page
- ---
American team are Charlie
Greene of Ncfaeatka, Tommie
Smith of San Jose State-, and
Rene_ Vatison of N.rw Mexico,
neilteetan defeated fdatt90111 in both
the Federation and the' NCAA
He beat Smith in the
semi-ft:Da:A of the NCAA but was
"edged by him for second place in
the finals. Greene. the NOA.A
fields langer to insure growth of
top beeves af: a they are cut back,
but otherwise should be all a:slat•
The burley crop cros yearIn
acreage panted is the mealiest
since 1927.
skepticar
about A&P brand
canned v bles?
Incredible!
They're all Grade "A", you know, and labeled so.
Bet you don'tknowanotherbrand that is.
Grade"A"...that'sthe best.You can't buy better.
-You'ye still not sure?
Tell yon what...
this week, buy a can of ALP Whole Small Green Beans.
Pickaat a precise tender age, they are simply delicious.
You think this is just advertising talk?
Try them.
You'll get your money back if
you don't think they're the best you ever tasted.
Is this a good reason for shopping A&P? It's one of many;
PS. If you're not a itringbean lover,
pick any A&P Brand Canned Vegetable.
As we said, they're all Grade "A"...
allabsolutely,uncondlticmally guaranteed.
Cantaloupe
CORY111014Te tat 505 C•CAT 551 mole L P &fine 11 A CO tan
is
a•-•-•
•
champan, also beat Freeman in
the Drake Relays and the NCAA
Indoor meet.
Eleretnati. from Aaoury Park'
N. .1.. has made a. shamble of
Murray State, Kentucky. and Ohio
Valley Conference ree=ds in his
two years at Murray. His time of
:20.1 In the Mt) dash in this
year's Ohio Valley Conference
Iliett was lSie fastest ever run in
Kentucky. He also won the -100-
3ard dash in the conference meet,
tying his own record, set as fresh-
man, of :09.4.
Other major meets b, witch
Freenum was a winner last sea-
son are the Mason-Dixon Garnaa
a..outiallea Memphis Relays. ahd
the University Of Kerala-icy Re-.
PAGE TRRIII
ti s aeorge Ana- asta. 111 the Ma-
son-Dixon, which gave tuna at
least one win over all the top col-
legiate dashmen in the country
but Greene.
Hs best time ever in the 100
* :00 3 which he ran last aim-
flier. However, he ran two :09.4's
last season that would probably
have been :092's but for a strung
heed wind.
_Murray Coach Mill Furgerson
thinks exit Freeman a capable
of etsaling the woad record of
:09.1 under perfect mind:amis.
Veterans who served in the Arm. 
Forcesalter January 31. 1955, may
be eligible for VA hcepital and
donualiary care, medical examar.a.
lays. He beat Southern Uraversi- lion and..1313etketic afintiances.
"Super-Right" Meats!
5 • fl 5s' r":4,- •
4
}SUPER RIGHT-FULLY MATURED BEEF\I
Chuck Roast
CENTER CUT
BLADE lb
•
-N.Arm Cut 49t English Cut 53t.c
1 U.S.D.A. INSPECTED, TOP QUALITYWhole Fryers
CUT-UP SPLIT
OR
lb. 35c lb. 29(WATERED 
"NO LIMIT-NONE SOLD TO. DEALERSr
Rib 'Roast 
SUPER RIGHT BEEF at 5-RIBS
(1..3 RIBS Li 99v) 7 IN CUT  
L 589c
 u.79t
49t
SUPER RIGHT -FULLY COOKED, W606 or Half-Hams SEMI-BONELESS no slic•s removes,/
Chuck Steak, 
1/4 Sliced Pork LoinrSuPERRIGH,T.,69c
SUPER RIGHT BEEF
ialad• Ca)
A&P GRADE A CANNED FOODS
A&P SPINACH 2
A&P PEAS s'LL"T"'"   2
A&P GREEN BEANS."01
AU TOMATO JUICE 3
27 3 F 01" Grape Drink 311A9C A&P Pearsall
Lemons 
JUICY 200 SIZE De. 39t Libbys 
I ti
TO4ATO'n0C;Ei4-0.-c-29t A&P (off ei:°.,'L'115
Grapes Seedless Lb•White Calif. 29C Miracle _Whip.°.Ag.:49t Puffin BiscuitstA3C 1/4 
IS On 29c
Cans
1-Cb. 49t
1.0x.
tans
15iIn, e
Cass
14...
I gs. 79c,
ins be
Si'.
NEW 2II1:-SERIES=AWARDS-&-P'Rt1fS 
WIN (NO •PURCHA
lt-
REOUIRED
UP TO CASH TO PLAY
NEW RED GAME CARDS-NEW RED GAME SLIPS
MORE CASH WINNER -MORE PRODUCT WINNERS
ONLY I SET OF 2 PRIZE SLIPS PER STORE VISIT TO EACH ADM
EXTRA
SLIPS
TO
HELP
YOU
WIN
Breeze Detergent'' 33C
Sunshine Rinso
Lux Liquid
Blue Silverdust
;I:yz../32c
 BOX ga
 B 0.
12-0Z
.OTTLE
 13c
15-OZ. 13c
BOX ‘IF
62.-1.1i0.78c
BOX
;:41 1 754
BOX
PINT 56c
6-0Z.
ROT.
26-
-OZ
. 7 8 c
BOX
Handy Andy -` 
ftel/0314t.1124VIte.m. 69t Condensed All ".:.°'78t V: $2.29
Surf Detergent"t:4'324 to? 80t Lifebouy Soap 2
Wisk Liquid ct 414 os $1.29 Vim Tablets
Lux Soap CATS size 2 Scat 29t Fluffy All 3 
Ii.
Lux Soap REGULAR SIZi "i 3 BARS 34t Dishwasher All
Swan Pink Liquid PIN14 11... 59c Cold Water All'eT
Spry Shortening 11-0, C.. 85f Dove Liquid c.-
BARS
215. 4.0s. Sem
I II 4-0.. 111.0,
BATH tilt 39t
69t
79C
39t
71t $2.05
35c PnO. 5U
•
L:
-1 - ter owl
RA SUS
, me of MI
VIRE
Ma IC
SMJIM4
COIN <
<
Cherry Pie
SAVE 16t  ea. 39t
Donuts C3AVKAER 
(SAVE St) 21t
Pig Of 12
Bread  
40 LE se4Fir
Saa.151 239C
Sharp Cheese
WISCONSIN AGED 
lb. 69C'CHEDDAR
Colby Cheese t69t
Margarine "UTLEY 5CL.L99c
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. JULY 16 I AMERICAN EXPRESS MONEY ORDERS SOLD AT ALL ALP FOOD STORES
_ _SCOTT JUMBO
Towels
LADY SCOTT
;
Facial Tissues ----
SCOTT FAMILY
. ,
place 
....
'Mats _
CUT-RITE PLASTIC
Sandwich Bags
BLUE BONNET
Soft Margaria' e
SUNNYFIELD
Corti Flakes
3 ROLLS 89.c
(2(0(0
4 072.0. 994 P KF G2S4.  $1003 0 Pig Of 50_ ("' 24 2 "LbTu s 45c.„ Ct. 264 _ 33C
•
•
•
A.
-
4
•••
_
. .
•
•
PACJE le()CfR
cwt. -7441
Boss has H Strange 'Office Hours Program Leader Of
•
• New Hope WC
Phone 753-1917 or 753-41947
Social Calendar
AIM Abigail Van Buren ibmeilsy, MY 14
a swim. party for Mt/ year old
The July meeting of the Wo- The Southwestern region of the children from 9:30 to 11 am.
_MBA& ABBY: Ow a 411-eeer-cld aletweekkam eleld I i264'e Meer MD'S 13ooiery of Ctglonan Ser- 1 u/binges yeeebne
ey union wen math (.111g num, being one bog
man be gettmg sisilell I can't Ira- heart alf- a b ptai wedding WM- ntoe of New Hope Methodist , beet se, the Jonathan creek, Ba
p. r—.Nen,. mane mows sad
agate why eke my bois would be even num the yin elm*. "bib ch
urch was new at tho ntwirnit , list mambo at 9, Jo a
m.
Mrs W. .J. Pitman are 'the hoe-
acting this way. we art eseallogy 
not. Mrs. Ciampi. 13unn Jr., premien& I . . .
Ile asks am liti_mgrIt We. "hen Moll of our MSS
= are ln their thoduetmi ebe nwancus m......i.,....•The 
 
Dorothy 
_ 
•_e o _ _ _ teases.
there is tboUbloff Wir Ule to do OtTs sad 70's and Oise well hob Id- . Maw J. R. ellIcaciall —Wes the Ba--hurciticlwidsrld r stilli: rinina
elte
'
Out couldn't veil lee tomarrow tend a menace wheh darks a
t blow ear the. prugman au the $ 
''''''petluek supper with tale hum-
an* espies be tied aus his 1W1 _Id Pim- 1 "a "Nbad dur bele 
of wpm "Strangers No Mow" 'The panda as oleo& at the home of
lig est -011C-14earliiiii.111111111Mkibi talnar wig t.we vs" 
tow. a Mama alined with • Mies' In Mrs. Rubin James, Lynn Grove
ilagi / was the Wellilleiglentellni 1119-11110m• • th•dle shoo*. .. 1 "r"" Maeuni Einciptairea Initniklberillila Road, at 6:30 p.m.
MIK JIM tram as skik ad" to Lb° 2: 12-14; 4 . 4-6, Colostnab 3:16 ; • • • '
OK rid of her he would mit? "aio aliS11 lerarr
egfort. to- gra-bar--Ariei - t_n_30
m.
seS. il am a divorcee.) - to reconeeder, , the itarlei.
- Vasa I raise hire I OM *eh' I. - 
OR0061-8 MOTHER . um. cp.,... Duna ....... ..,_ to-
ad thug the-licies-lancleirEillitstf , --Slittni--MOTIIER: 
Vs. And tbe ee,odurtim-4-witi prematatboull-̀  70
es • reel but I Mat .seimisee" should be 
the grown
think he would be this bold 73e . • • 
•
is • grandfather, active in lus
church, and le va-y gmerous. Bow 1 EAR ABBY. Atter reedi
ng the
dilo, I keep him at arm's -Wiglitril
did""Pel"- --41141KIKr-
Tam job tt bandy to my home. who oomph/nail 'snout ta
ialtes
and the lactirs and pay are Iritler. 1111"2""t11' I had 
to tT
than I couid get derwhece
REAL PROBLEbl
DEAR Pit ORLEM: Ohm be
nabs yen to wort late, tell biro
yes aren't able tad when be
Marta lisadaig your ear about Me
demerille preteens, .ceit bibs Mort
sad ten lama yedi weeld rather met
bear :bast bla private Me.
seep year MM.& 1e0 per rest
prof' U be neva yew b.1. bc tad 11). 
111110• 'nth thew
Miss .4 nita Flynn
flies yea Iteseasher. a also real htath•cilk 
el& their
get nay eawmather with yaw teem cbdcircc• "Id Ibr Fc", 11"d
IF *-
bout the tailibbers.
yew let his.
'nu ad 0 She booth nest to Of Rainbow Girls
DEAR ABBY I haw read the • dtobe h•K 10 
Walt the Prufe
• QJrte
ttann
bime3 and inm the _became lha dalakiptd
 anokeedse. ae-thel itainbosY AssesithicrY Nocisr.i.19hemOr
dirsts
doetar aid
remits mother to supposed to 
it 
tram
loolon.
C Dur'In clecumid "Ible
Pint 'Thirty Years at the Mousa-
" Pth wes fol-
Sired by a telt on "The Drab of
the World Council" by Mra Demi
intone that clear litry that ths bulbs",
pour bee.uty apeistors are the /,'_*ciarlif 
Ibis a question sed
ones who do most of the him- akasiow Poland ‘"`S CUlkki
kkd Ii
. have been • beauticati far The Wald Ceturca- The Orison
oser 30 years snd bebrve ms. thall Owe "Wart for the Night is
:here have been tames when I anlibr." A Limn,' for D
eOver-
base sisiatel I were ass! Mw
. /ram Devisors was read. ,
Strangely enough, the higher- Mrs. Selma feadibi
eflaki gave
class the shop, the mOre dr ilahmanticill aidPrulor.
eats 'ant •gthew sex Yves (ear ' • '
keep her Uleuth etas, taat time S
the galitas. My ann'sk bnde-to-
be pleoulog bur Elbe
spat • f ps_ funnel weckhre. I
11- es enetrely ;anger m some
bug oor town be not. ;het
Woman's Society Of
Goshen Church Has
,Its Regular Meet -
•
•
•40.1,01•16•111II•
Tan LEDGER ei TIMES - MUSKAT, KENTUCKY
The Ledger & Times . . .
,Mrs. J. R. McHood
Presides At :Wet
fru:draw° et having to been to _ kma
me M lbe Idemoir
mama bang star to ten Fa' with anis Anis Plynn. war-
diem to inn: up So pinkie tee /22Y 
ad aor, Prallidima and MU.
-cauxErr u...L beim as 1"111V R'llwkilkk• "
wallow) raiding
opmattr who f.1 edema tak.kkillIkk-
ber !mob 431,12, amai. And it'sbis Outlamilibed gueata Intradtaced
be quits. to L
and 111111loctued were ifea Ricreetta
MdiltY AT THE LOCILESO actmg.___iwn• ollnd "1""I'" • md°
ousts ayes Winchester, grand 
repro-
• • • asistawe to Vert:iota Mies Anna
nen gland retreseniallem 55
CONFIDENTIAL TO SEWILD- Clierado, Mrs Alyce Moffat and -
LitLD IN ELNGRANIPTON : N.. WIlliarn Monett, worthy manta
The Goshen Meth-ADS Ctiurch W• art beessee • weirse has ray anti
 patran of Murray Saar Chaps
Warnan pSociecv of C2Instaan Sir- lake. sale Ore wrong diesserairt.be ter N. 
43 Order of' Me lisearta
r2he held As regular meet•nir an See fat Sr tee than that maws ber , Star.
Tuesday, Jury 5. at seten-thrty bashed be stray. 
I Rani were ooem.eted for the
o c3ort in the seenlog at the II. • ISA" weeklies be the ennosil
lon ataind to be at She OM-
churl* , ills' et lespates. It a deemin
g Sway County Par.
' Haig Surnebody Today- was the town were married ts a Seam dei Repor
ts were made on mar"-
genie, sang sane ny-b2se group Ks* bed leek far a tieenstra. dans to die
 Termesse Ursula As,
bigu Lemma He* gave die dove- ancobn, Sas lisaina
 Platen al
uch meth heir soroptare reading Pr:beers' W-rte no Abby, , Day, and the Keept
udry Grand
front James Woe Lua Angeles, Cal , 90069 Asendaty
-9visepting in • afar War an Par • persona mph. incase a "Me group m
ade pans for the
Pommy" was Me dame of the stamped. eit-eddresed adralope. Pounders Day picnic 
oamrnemor-
programa prweented by NM Ray 
• • • Ming the birthday of the foureP
snuadharligra oats WON= Mr& Hate be write letters? Sang Ill er at the order. W. Mart Elezen
Chorea Ocalines• Mra J - 5. .Usay. is*. arse. 1.48 Alagek••• was wen )uly .11 at dae
dun and Ms tessupe libea. JCS. seisr- Atray's beraist. ; Kenlake Mate Park.
---111mhotam somas were pm'Mos tat is rue 
Latemebs Mt Ilaciatra present at die
.  
lassaas-
•
$259.00
'26.00 Down ... '16.00 Month
bung' Our
SUPER SUMMER
SALE
Thomas Honda
Sales
Oh and Sycamore Streets
“See You At The Fair-
were Anna
',..ai3OIM Roberts*, Kathy Itudg-
tog. Donne lewd, Sharon
earthy. Lk Us& Damn. Lane
,he,Camay* King, neon Riley,
Sandra Dean, Pran Par, Joyce
weid-lous---Wateisa-
sod Stirs pre-
vent were like Viences Claurehel.
mother adveor, Mrs. Bue Flynn.
Mrs. Judadi Jecluen, has Twee
Memo Mrs 'Alyce Matfett and
William Mates*
The nert regular sevaing will
be held Tonollis. July 19, to sewn
p.m at the Memos -
Mr_ Mrs. Greene
Married 25 Years
wiz adJo= J L Omer* of
Irs-tary estibrated thrw 25th aid-
dim eamVistair, on W.„,ednettilei.
'July MIL Oistin Ste kip
Zia 1121-11110111L
.111°
the Mum, Court house by Mar-
weed Paliti-Et the w- of
Resets 010 and Mistifs
land -
Mr Sad Mrs Greene have
twelve diedren and ane nand-
debt, all reek:tag to CaLoway
Ctunty. They tam Ralph
ht-t Jahn 11111. Kenneth nest.
Jenish Kaye, Larry AMP Carr"
Lee Wanda June, Barbara Iasi.
, Roger Marilyn. Roar Lytm, sod
, Dennis James
-1Pormottia-Mbrisessy`baciety
of the PRIM Mapent Church will
meet of ible-gilinelh at 7:30 p.m.
_ • S. •
• • •
Tuesday, July 19
The Brooke Cram Carole of die
First Methodist Church v.-sos vill
mem at the aomal bad at 1:30
Pt* with Ma. Jack M11901911
and 3drs. Gene Steety se limbemar
• Mrs_ _Doldlit__Cised-
prognirn and Mrs. Bill Dom WM
have ,the devotion.
4,
P *VS0111111
Ur. and las. Mesa& It Hend-
rick al Prodgeoot, are
the weld& at refalettp and bands
in Murray mid Orialoway CatifitY.
Mr, Handal& is the me of the
late lb. mid Mrs. Carl_ 1Jetv.:Whck.
Mrs. Hendrick le die fanner Iva
Jales, datiebter of vs. NW Mrs.
M. 8. Jame. They formerly lived
in Detroit, Mien, before retiring
and moving to Monde
• • •
hat WMtion Gem* Carl
T ucker, Mr. and Mrs Dale Tuck-
er, and Mi. and Mrs. Jabs Lambe
Tucker attended ale funeral of
Ur abler and aunt, Me Clee
Weaker in Ping, Mich., an Wed-
nesday. acoount of her death
appesced in the Wednealbal bane
Of the 1"difer le Thom
Circle In Mars at the mess.
• • •
We011100) /AVM
Ilto-lodtos-11Wasolftlii-sat•
os4manuraiok"nringew_unitior COE. Gig."lub
•
C-
-
*
_
,
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POLICE DIRECTOR . . . ACCIDENTS . . .
• (Continued From Page 1)
,
siectaol as a cottrIbutes
facter.
Ackalkanal reconenendationa WY
Baena to bra the traffic cartage
ere:
- re-thattunntion of drivers
every four years to dbeck their
eyesight.
-13etter traffic ailety westerns
by local agencies, especially Ch
emergency drives procedures.
-A comprehensive survey Of
the traffic court . system in the
state -to determine 20th Century
Una:Wanes for 20th Orghtry
Id' problems."
-Moreagate tempera-
Hareett sad motor vehleile re-
mirelegrattatis Is- Kentucky do-
ge at so Mende of LOW Per
'walk with. **Tar licerelog ata
ad 
tilobt* Mbar Me.
eigkft areib 111Perlding
4.010ZUleteng,
•-ttollowAlowoupectuttli-
vooLIMISoToo Insorotalig the Pee•
cCo Melt- IBM Sh, Jo Th book, by dash Nader. in
Man, phone Mary List- He picks! tIP • b3dk tatied•
• • • "3"• ix-chswywo.._mo-nea. womb 
it Any lined." which. had
.1Iae South Alarm Homemaker* Amembly Order km19  Me Crouch. Zed Filtibne Then he threw a beck down.
Asian, hlargerei Oieriodord, Rau- .a. petenshau. . pace an km("AL
1411 lave a buff et kumbeati ,cd the Rainbow for Cab will My, ilue mite s
id the Robley Inn at hi., mob mad at the Masonic Mai at seven Loma. aharY1 Elia*. /mama highly setectil al the auto =alert
Sidardiy, Jay Is
The you.ng people at Ras rind
Ilmaist Church see semliortig a
family potluck • supper hi. the
°hurt h basement at 6130 pm.
The event is berms held in honor
of the CI: T. Moody faintly and
everyone be welcome. Bread and
dents SS be funitahat
19•131. IM dte Innek.' Aidankal. •
• • •
Russet, Robed* Wend, Donnie
l'he Martins Oliepst tlialettndlet,Paild. Marltak Peritce.
 Jesnette
Church.. wo .. madly arttels-'440Dallisk. -palm Med. and bfla
Terebett. -SortorrOktitigit. Eathryn
thin &VOICE° meet r1 Jaltooll MUM.
church at 7 30 pm. w.th Mrs W. • • • •
A. Cunningham as pose:ram lead-
er and Mrs. Isaac •Adsma as hoe
teak
• • • *
Temple Hill Chapter No. 611
Orderof the Eastern Star will
heed 1*. reviler meeting at has
lamely Mall at 7:30 pm.
• • •
Mairlay. Jury 13
Annual Retreat of Warner • Its-
aociation M College Prestetertan
Elbuich MA at 5:30 pin_ In
the dimptt einctuary.
• • •
Annual Retreat To
Be Held On Monday
The ftrinusl retreat at die Wto-
rneris Assellataan I %axe Proo.
',rim Chun% be echeduled lo
neld In die churl& einetuary
Monday. Jul/ 111, at 5:30 poi
\in Robert Monaby, spirited
chotrtram. Is to °tarps or or-
'ioloo the Protrani. la
;ma to the meek, --
• • •
The Oaks Swim Okii will haws
Circle I of the WSCS at dm
Pest Methodist Church wail most
of die spoial ,,esill at 2 30 pm.
Mrs lulls Strinae and Mr t J N
Wilgraner ell be hortesees and
the. Kew !Urea •ialf be pro-,
stun leader.' ...,4 •
The- Wernane Iillooloriary Soc-
iety of the Pam Hapent Church
vell
TIe Modem for ladles aty at
the Cidk.way oc.**sy Country Caoh
will be germ& et aux, Hairsisties
are Mesiburia Thurman.
Thomas C. Einerean, Dennis Tay-
lor, Heasso Ells, Tarn Rowlett.
Chorea ,-nititle. Preston Ortrivay.
i est --eniseed. 'ik nothilieil starter
ighldi sided with a oempreadotal
bearlog.
1
••• 411110 ipm-abit-ineet to moues
public katien filin we dad in
years." Mamma SM.
He arid If the state to going
to add miles of rood, add drivers,
'wad add autos go the Untie aye-
, tern, "nu miat add poilse\40 Pas-
t --
said Oleid Stewart •
• • •
Mature a Palen* Garden Oka
SS mem at the City Pert at two
p.m. Mrs 011ie Brown will give
meet at the dutch at 9 30 tat kiwi_
sin with the Ruby Nell Ilarly1
TO nyAn HOSPITAL
WASHINGTC? itrt - Eugene
B. Speer, M. a, career actialineles-
Mr with the Veterans Adminiers
ili0:111111 appouted Wedmsdav
Ilto aim director of the VA Hos-
pital et LouteviDe, Ky. The for-
Mini Ad' Corps captain elie-
eye& Thomas B. 4lity, who dIed
Sat
(Continued From Page 1)
by Hose Mary Todd. ass 
traveling
southeast on Highway 121. 
Patue
We °Nernst of 511 Wht
Uiell,
driving a 1900 Ford two door 
own-
ed by Bryan Over
tmat. wan travel-
ing ntw  on 1-114anvo5+ 121 &Ad
Wa.8 malting a let; turn onto a
driveway iii, hunt of the Todd ear
,
anxrding_ to Patrolmen Martin
Wells and H. E
The Todd car hit the Overcast
oar in the right rear quarter panel.
according to the police reFort.
Later at 6.40 p. ni a oolhaion
occurred s/012th and Main Streets.
Patagonia -H. E Wilson and Jim
Gotland amid titmice Gook Elands*.
%Inner a 190 Cadillac 113M enfle
hardtop owned by dealrleta & Pm%
dom Motor Sales, sea going west
on Main Street. ..
Anthony Lee Wilson, 219 South
Nth Serest, driving a MS Ohevro-
bit flair door seders, was going earth
on 1110_8treet. and. according to
a wawa. MIL the itcP Wit Ind
aoSded with 12 am .9anders car, Pts
ell an the left front .and the Mee-
rolat on the right Ada, acoording
to the Police report.
OStintions• Issued by' Si. Police
Department on Wedoesay were for
driving on a revoked license, driv-
ing while intoxicated, running a
atop . sign. and for restless driving,
aceolding to the records of the -da
ealtanent,
)•-•" to.)
•
1
NOW YOU KNOW
)11y United Pres Intoroatiocall
A research project &La lad-
variety in Bucharest hpa deem
- TAM --‘4011111iiellid- --
treaties signed between 1,500 -_-
id HMO , had an aiemns .
14ft•time Of only two MM. el.
though each provided thed terms,
would remain to effect for "eter-
nity
New agninium requirements
provide bead .atialety and corn
fart Ui bollix)! .bulius were adoPeSI
in '1965 by the KeNicky Depart-
Merit of Education_
•
- ORGAN MUSIC
Parties - Teas = R*cepUlige
ROBERT FORSEE
753-3953
- • -
• •
•
Share in PlYrnoirth's success fry making
a deal on a new '66 Fury, Belvedere
Valiant or Barracuda. Winning terms.
Low down payments. Speedy delivery.
YEAR'S BIGGEST
PERFORMANCE
WINNER:
1ST
AT DAYTONA
1ST
AT ATLANTA
lbsly 4-
AT rtOCKINGHAM
AT DARLINGTON
1ST
AT CHARLOTTE /
Share in Success Savings at your Plymouth Dealer's
Aun4oRraD (*Awls 44 istmoug
4th and Paphr TAYLOR MOTORS, inc. Murray, Kentucky
••••
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CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
• HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • I-11 RE •• BUY • SELL.* RENT* SWAP • HIRE • BUY• SELL* RENT •
FOR SALE
TWO R.U3R0011.1 house with tiro
acres of land, located four miles
north of Murray on US 541 See
Mrs. James E Rickman. Call 753,
3.179 or 753-4458 after 5.00 p in.
111- - •  
Ter
NEW DUPLEX. 5-room apartments,
bring very good return on in-
1 807 Dodapn, Phone 753-
1623. • TPC
14 FT. BOAT and Trailer, 40 h p
Merets7 Motor, nice and clean
0100.00. Phone 402.8401. J-14-C
MOOT SEL2. sPeleed right, 1964
Omsk Menial clean, low nilleege:
.4esamplidon. Cali 753.
.1-14-C
ONZTIAAR-OLD 4-bedroom trick,
2 both& later Imola) morn. fire.
allins carpeting, outside storage,
double earpurt. central beating and
ear conclaarapniag fixated on 1602
College Terrace Drive Phone 763-
.1537.
NICE TliREEYEAR-OLD Pony,
Wale. thriaren hands high. Alio
middle, bridle, raid halter Phone
753-4947. J-16-NC
VICTORIAN STYLE limp. (All
75.1.3715 alter 8 p. it. Ja14-C
. .1965 &NOIR 74 F!fg isewute_bes-
chine In modem segeo 00011104a, makes
button holes, Mar on buttons, nun-
'grams all fancy Oahu without
ta Pull balince 11120 or
.1111€17erienionn.th. Write Credit Man-
i) mgr. 800 n-z. . August .2;C
•e•••••••••••=•=41- ••1
•
side of Mayfield High:vamp. TIPNC
TWO BLACK oND TAN COON
hound pups. Three monhs old.
A.K.C. Reg.steretl, 06.11 Hal Gard-
ner, 753-28. J - 15-P
PINE BLUFF' SHORES: 6 lakefraut
loft and 62 just off lake. Priau
8156.
PANORAMA SHORES: Big selec-
1407 or cm:Agee 414 Iota.
EVELYN V. EMITH Realtor, 75.3.
6604 or 436:5641. . J-20-C
REDUCE side, simple. and fast
with Obese tablets. Only 98r Hal-
and Di ug. Sept.-21-C
ODIN COLLICTORS.. Jura strived
New 186'7 Red Book for official
Com Pjeis. Holland PFIllits. 342•O
lea carpet • ciseiror Mae
Lustre le easy Lei
alarm tongotten clds put elec-
tric itsunp3oes $I. Manor Hotue of
Color.
TAPPAN: GAS- laaNGFas eseellefis-
ealaiaion. Call 7534545. • .1-15-C
SADDLE -HORSE , with saddle,
betdlts, and blanket-a Phone 436-
5556, J-16-C• 
ACVES on Highway ‘321..Call 4361.
2334 .146-C
• 
3-BEDROOM 13RIck house. 2' yr
old Tiled bath aad a half Carpet-
ad....imag zoom. paused heady
room utility 'roam and kitchen Air
conialeiner and financed. Call 753-
62‘01- J-244;
•
1951 CHEVROLET pick-up truck
Ora 753-4k1e - J-20 P
1'701 West Mai/71. phone 753-5323.
Fabrics, noLons, and machines.
Murray's One Stop Sewing Center.
July 20-C
FOR TOBACCO INSURANCE, sea
Ray T. Broach, Farm Bureau In-
auriance Agent, 309 Maple Street.
Phone 753-4703.
ELECTROLUX SALES dr Service.
Box 213, Murray. Ky., p. M. Send-
ers. Phone 382.4178 Lynnville, /4..
August 5-C
HILLTOP 13E.AUTY SALON, Hazel
Highway._ two miles south. Now
Open. Mrs. Charlotte-Grogan, tam-
er, Mrs. Frances derridin operator.
New equipment. Phone 7534105.
J-16-C
AUCTION SALE: 'Leven TWO]
two Isar rotane7_12
tiaarreant. five on .tuttla) floor. two
1-4;c5,rAd.. an__Pouist_
Mat west of 13th. atraut. 2:00 p tr
FOR" RENT
ROOMS-Alracitxtitaoneci roams for
college students for summer, 500
feet from campus. (gall 753-6613,
Or see at 1611 Olive. TPNC
3-BEDROOM FURNISHED apart-
ment witntachen and living room
Call 75.3-3014. T-F-C
U 
2 BEDROOM TRAIIJR:R• utilitaes
furnished. 167 mo. Call 753-4481.
Comae may. T-F-C
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, aarpet-
ed hying room, near Murray Hope
and Hospital, 411 S. 8th. Cat.11 763.
6513, 10.06 a. it. to 5 p. m. .1-18-C
arEitaai PURN.1131431ID erarrtenene, -
tear time-Fatty. Seiade fur Lau.
ur. e
Utiaues paid by owner, 753-
2a40. • J-15-C
„
TRAILER SFAX-2 for rent'. Water
Val .stsFer turatalted 415.00. PK
mouth Phuae 436-ZI34. 164-16-C
Murray Hospital
•1111••••••
. Cat....us - Adults 73
C,ensuis - Nursery  0
minimums, Jail IZ, 1000
Mr. James W. Lawresice. Route
2, Kirksey; . Mr Aaron Dale Col-
we: Route 2, Murray: Mr. Her-
on Saturday. July le. use PHA lean 
se,a, eammea waxel Aue_ ea URNIS111:13 APARTMENT for
a a t • j 144, renal' Private entran
ce and bath
"rd•Wrir••••••.
Oure *inn. Waldrop. Driva. Mr. James W, Lawrerioe (Ex-
NturritY, Mrs. Martha Net 41111d- ,oiredi. Ratite 2. RirkaelY;
air and baby gala: Box MS, 1.2lry L. Conway (Expiredir-West t
Grove: XL's. Lila Doris V ewLifting Home, Murray; Mr.
Box 25, Hazel; Mrs. Sophia L. I A. B. Ccarb, Route 1, Parraingtolai
•
ray; Mrs.. Boren, Route 4,
Murray; -Lorry Hands, 337 S.
Oleramod, Sprnofield, ; Mrs.I
Eddie Lee Tgiet-, 406 N. 5th, Mur-
ray; Mot. Linda Morrie, Route I, '
karkay; Mrs. Rabble Qrr, 1860 1
Oalicrway Ave. Murray; lstrs, Ger- I
tie liana Hazel; Mrs Bar-
rels, 809 Lee street,' Satraps; Mr, I
Robert Waters Route 4, laturray; I
Ctess, 1003 W. Main, lititvair;-
Mis. May B. Jones, Route 2,
MitrraY; Baby girl Ford, father,
Edclie, 411 College Candi% 
Murray;Mr. Clem Atavill, Crutchfield;
Gnger Sheree Story, 1101
Puplar, Murray', Mr. Will J. Singh.
Route 1, .11brItsy. Mr. .1. -C. Rui-
sell, Route 1. Hazel; Mr, Robert
L. Berry. 511 E. Repd Raid.
Oireenthev, IVLss : Mr. Maisel
Wayne Lee. Route I, Murray. Mr.- Mr. .10.01- Marinas Les'. Jr. '
Rupert Cuhoon. Route 6. Murray; (Expined., Route 5, Murray.
Mr. aotin Thomas Limiter. Jr.,
Route 
5 l'it'rr`).'• 
Mrs Maggie • The interest rate fur all (31.
KMae alia, 530 SO. 6t.11. Murray. wan, made ,a,nce 'March 4. 1%6,.1
Distalisala, Judy it, 1004 5- w percent
PAGE FTVE
.coirTERS COL.L1D
______- •
CAIRO. D. A. R. lUrt - Two
Egoartain Air Force helicopters col-
Ided the stir and crashed In
flames Sursiay on the 'outolarts of
Alekandrial; killing the' lit afters
Mooed. press me* arid Monday.
The helioopter5 wee retorted on a
uauilir rrilmeolit---
Veterianit kiln served after Jan-
uary 31, 2066. may now be eligible
for ladiroationar Asskkance, H
ome
and Tann losiaws, Medacal Care. Job
Fadezal mptoynieisl
Preferenoe acid Barad Flag, Full
information is available at VA Re- ,
glom/ Offices.
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE-INSTEAD- OF A
 TASK*
PEARS Iiuitt.  _ _ 
N a?
Phi 7634044, 5 300 Woodlawn
HELP WANTED J-164' CAKE mix
 11LOOM turnitilaid apse!
meat, central heat alai atramarta
VE BODY MAN No
ph
tioned. tuatittes paid by owner, nice 
one calla 'please. Murray Auto
Salvage. s J-16.0 Two blocks tram University Phone I
753-1589 Couple ()nay ,• J.16-P I
UNI,URNISHED abedroom briar I
house wards& street from University.
neakk decuratecl. available Airgo;it 
WANTED TO BUY
sF-D X or 38 Caliber 'S az W re
rarer. After 5 p. m G27 Elba Drage.
' Trate
... .
ILACK-"TaN 000N HOUND pups • NOTICE 
W01.11..D LIKE TO BUY Bleckter.
6 be old. See VYruti Mitchell  
ries. Would pick them up Call
Ile miles from 5 Points on left SINGER 
EIEWLNG MACHINE Shop, 735-1518.
J46-C
•
JLeiii t...KLASEY'S an 
impostor at large
•
1,47, CIF=
7'0151 2THE . akar
n.pristed by errant...meet with Ha
rold Ober Aiisoctstas, Copyright
1!,1 John Orriii,y. 
Pt•iiritnitild by KID( Fraterer synd
icate.
%RAT is riareasuari
lobs Manner L.a . mi-itehlowa
, man with • dark cat asss WWI
innts.=.04. ae
* 
staa',wiles dt •
,Tie-laartal• Lee-
dom. Qulitio titheres-,ushimers
from Id ,,set ml.. 110/111 1141 ItS•n-
tifiu• p•tralry.. Master paintings
sad other 'oboes d art II. wartn
to extend ht. wril•iiies mar-eras and
▪ wizins the opportunity to boy
hlarden COUrt an anrisnt
rnanalon and transport it
Boihuri for es-eratiOla I/1 .U•• the
Quinn. there Illitinnsriht wit OM to
th• foretaslihr rnanoirm with his
1.een. end the agent.
K Andopirin Sett who hs• the
repots .on seuissintaretemipy with
.mr. sliuMs than say other slam In
Britain.
CHAPTER 4
1014N MANN/11:1NQ drew Up
• -A rmadde Mnialen rano and
H- a., :.. •ri •
front ctior. Lorna 'caned far-
o ward over the gent next to
Mannering, and said:
"Weata your filet impala-
don. John!"
"Could be lust right." raid
Mannering„:"fltonghtfflily
a
• Sett and the general situation
than lam by the noose. so. tr.
1 wonder what old Mard'en will
be like'," -
"We'll mow see." said Lorna.
Then they .law the front door
open. and a middle-aged woman
appeared in the: doorway. speak-
ing to 'Anderson-Sett bid lick-
ing at the Manneringit. laaa
norIng got out -and opened Lor-
na door, ne heard the women's
voice. and tie needed no telling
that thee!' was bi.wildermatit
toal some alarm in it.
'He putt naan't come Mitt.
Mr. Anderaon•Sett, haw? evoke
hark at all. I can't understand
heparened to '
Lorna Nevi into Ilannerinir.
a
frightened. Her maru.vr a.“. her
slaty spoke of supreme kell-Owa-
fidence. but her eyes gaye that
the tie •
They, murmured the whorl po-
lite remarks.
"I'm so very sorry,' said Rita
chel Strirden, In a_ well mach,-
lilted vice, "bid toy brother
went Mk iire)n after eleven
o'clock frilly Intending to be,
back by twrive, anra he nasn't
returned. I am quite at a Kiss
to understand wtrv."
"Ili tell von what," sald'An-
derson-Settadrappine fr,..rn the
grand manner to-the mwtern
eolimplial. -rip wive loos for
• aim olaia Mr _Jana
aretind
a a lay'!
brother Wag very area:deism
tram to escort them in persona Ile' ta.. m
ineetathinking of
Mir Rachel said. ,the tink
nown Man iho had
•'We. aaven't_a_ jot of nit- n)ade-iee atner 
offeriand won-
urged Anderson-Sett "and -Vderhig 
whey I IIN
know he's very anxious that would be as. e
asy is Anderson-
lifsnnering feIt as if be were
mane se. a.arearawagab.aes. -
of this would go a tong way to
stocking QUIrITIS .2. Georgian
silver.- Faisal:et/ma pewter. Wil-
lie/triad Mary cli.mrs, beautiful
Queen Anne pieces, solid oak
Honed uneven Trom Ma fora-
daps of years. carving matt
tamid only be equalled an the
choir stalls of the great cathe-
drals.
Updates, tht‘ rooms were
larger than at ralitnne. and the
landing mare spacinte., for the
purpose ne had tn mind it was
batter than Qutars. and it
istemist1 waiertlege that Each a
• ...• a:a tor three 
neashborautal Kew& entialW2. I
lat. Pt raw 753-1549. J-16-P
• At Thet Altresiss
•%Mitt arata nab Lau ‘. Lath
1.12fOrtuation call 753-3a14 arryunse.
TFC
LOST & FOUND
LAJ6T. GEILataaN ariurt-hiarec told-
clog retriever, red otteritaut puppy
',lard at Ketilacky Lank Vata04
Part, bitaaLtyall found please
753-7377. TFCNC
CARD 01' 1 rIATilia
We vain to itgaatia uur
lion to Mlp *lend. also sent nos.
erT fiellwd.Tn
an; woo' donor MINI ewe- al °ex'
_ Rave. Aids* and, Tommy Perk-
in...thew Orpbs
To 
Jatneun 1
flits lag Lear aurae of eserifert.
To Rev. &tabard Falmiaton and
the choir for trie onguia, anal ie £11
the atuff ol Max Churolaill Fullers!
Home
A special thanks to Dr .H. U.
Whayrie and Usrat. at the
Murray -QUI day- f Houpital,
who worked so faithfully to save
her Itle.
The Children
1.T.P
aid fifty
't,.•-• - •SOS•
mecca as•-•.1 dl..4 II rsaielli Illie wee . NH_ lia,a4aai eipaned 4,0•1r• re
the pace ' menis which held great four-
Ml's Rachel Lid: "I can't posters, as well 
as oaken cribs.
think of anything I would like and with ta
pestries on the
leas. Mr. A mIt rson-flatt. but-" walls; she ope
ned doom to ernp-
am. looked lit faill'ia am It ap- ty mem,
 which had obvinualy
pealing fur help--"my brother 1.reol futstily 
swept and tidied.
knows the house so much wt. for the smell oftu
st• was atilt
ter than "I do Not the house. heavy Upon the Mr
. '
you undeistand. as a home. but ' All the ti
me. Kis. Rachel
the WW4/10 SA a. reniscis-Ahlyzall--
prestr% ed historic building. He
was very diannpeinterl indeed.
as was I, that tir elaborate',
reftwed -to reformat as ad an-
cient monument. You egret that
they shoirkl. Mr. AadersOn-Sett,
idon t you'''. . 
.
"I certainly do Miss Rachel,"
said the you'iat raari. in tact - I
did ea I could ternaale cic.419-
talked.
"... and that bed was bought
by the first Jonathan Maiden,
who built the Court. Every gen•
cration has had a Jonathan
Maiden. and my' brother is the
laat..the very usac-of the line.
. . tine visited Your snap
ow a nimaar or oceaalonit and
nas a aery high orinIttn of you.
. . Tilers is artiother reason
that
yo'l w"..." """4'"14...-11844114.taisunt-ittill .0arnelg: Tirar"all rigatcm."--thend""- ceurT"rwitt to the -United, Stal"ret"-tes o:they turned together 
to •ap
_preach Inc house. • .1.1.11_,Auuk 'fat  Ali Harden.:  and .....Amerac 
ruche, went or, 
"Miss Rachel" said Aniier. 
• '
-I you show atie 
and Mrs Man- -ons of the original- Manfenw.
ran-Sett. in the grand•resinner
-stkm to present Alr Johd 
nrotuill Are. meet Wee: out to the patted "filet
manne n the trent hall at tweedy put 
aunt-miry, waan•t "mown by
-nu,'times it I don't find Mtn, that name' them about fifty
he .bewed. WW14.14. AO WAS  ..1-yenrs reser tee AS•444.444.. 
suitably formal, . and gave the "Yes." decided Maas RaCriel, dens fought on 
both rides Out
Impression that he Wits analoin Twenty minute past one, ex. ,ing the Revolution. you know,
to make !hire that If there; were 'actly. Luneheon, will be at one- the American Re
taliitam, I
any- trouble4,..waters, he could
sal them. 
thirty." . mean. They an 
(fluent against
- • • • to this muntry, flat-
Mat-den,110v do you do," saki 'Rachel qm.L. talking, she turnIal to- urtilly. I wonder where my
and looked .at Man-
neroig. then at Lorna, ria if "
 warria an archway Which 
led brother hos got to."
tee room oVextooktog the Lawns... "Had he any ot
her appoint.
wraned that she. were carrying and driveway: rimierre • they' deers?" inquired Mannering.
a lorgnette. She was probably
ditty years of age. . 
stepped out of the porch into "Oh. no: Oil. *MT.' Thait's
the house, Mannering felt as If
'She wore her hair 111 a big' 
What an pitr-Zies • derlared
bun .at the top, both old MM. /be 
centilrlew were-tailing away. Mom Ftwertrt. 'l-4i--w.4 to- talk
inner' and modern. She had novia 
arid that he was teult in trie age to Ta7.,,r. In 
the viliefee. The
dere(' tier lined cheeky', but no; 
ivarn-th:4-houne hart sneers have tean there nearly
rourStlelitasfri: and ehe hail not 
Mg with wa-rnth, with beauty as i„,,g 'as the fdardeils 'Uwe
'tom - tied Ilpsth•k, That gave the 
and with life. been here Saari caoroniliataas.
impreaalon that she was mita
half alive. Her eyes, were a
antrIalete contradiction to her
general appeal +ea. aahroraivra•
i4 they. Vets wrinkled et the
comets and they todleated that
gas Was either nervoiss or
Rept-mad by arrangement wit thiroid Ob.r 
Aseoetstre. cdpyrten, lam ea J,ien i'r•ase• ,
Diatributed by Klaa nottire• 4.. •
HOC. MARKET
Ppdetos State Market anus Service.
Thursday, Jtily 14, 1905 KenteeT
Purdhaae-Area Hoe Market Report
Leask* T lama* Stallone-  '
Reccipte 310 Head. Barr was arid
Chita 50-75r Lower: Sows, 2for Lover
• at: 1-2 190 40 83,1 51125 1114 
U S. 1-3 100-34ti 1,23 00-2425;
tff. S. 2-3 110-74 Ita. . 1 75-22 75;
SOWS:
U S. 1-2 25O-350 !be 418 la-19 M;
U t. 1-3 350-460 Ibis $172a.18.215:
U. 'Et, 2-3 460-600 Abe $16254725.
_ Now, It- was nearly_ dead, and
yet the brenth of life !seemed to
lurk in the facea.of the portraits
uUttts hall, seemed
(ti *LuIipnI' Hi the Myna...yr-Yr*
wrtieh mrule chain; rind gallery." 
a
aulte "4.1'n Re Contineed Tomo
rrow) .
Old Seth Toler as quite a friend
of brother, you rillght al-
most tpern crooleit Tagy
share a love of aroirruit y, of ..
thesiecree •
07-7190mpingoortmtimmil,witmostiAktI7-Triwr 7..i,reAutrapitttrrttotwrwirmilinrilMiliffr
•
-
C
•••••-
Flavor-Kkt - I -lb; pkg.
FIG-BARS 2 for 49e
House & Garden Can
SPRAY. ..  1.49
Sunshine
HI-HOs
JimL box 11:r
PINEAPPLE 3 lharnund 7- aw cans
9 flat 990
BILL PICKLES Hairlbow chopped - - 12-ox.
BAR-B-Q SAUCE 'Open l'it  18-oz. 3gr
SALAD HOW[ DRESSING _ _ -.quart 39
CORN American Result) 
PURPLE NULL PEAS Kitchter Kraft
Giant
Size
59
Downy
1 2 Gallon
-29
2 F
0 
2 7 c
2 °R 27e
ENDUST
NOW$1.19
SAFEGUARD SOAP -
-dd
FRYERS u.g: Got Graded - Whole, lb. 29°
- Proten
4,14 Cots
P"R.K CHOPS ('rits
BEEF riu DEIRIt with GRAVY :(Morton
-
H 
Ac;
ouse) 40
'APPLEbJELLYkEll 
 D..11ted
- _ _
MAID S Del Monte
F0 one
- - 18-oz. 1) Fl
2 23r,
  22"
FUNNY FACE BRINK Ptt Sweetwnted_ 3 i 25e
* PRODUCE
PEACHES -
(AI;Pr6.
BANANAS-
-- lb.
  21b.
Hot Weather Special!
Right Guard Deodorant
3-ox. ( an. Keg. 79e --NOW 69e
4-ox. can. Reg. 21.04  NOW 89:
7-oz. can, Reg. $1.49 NOW
OFF IWInset t Re:HAI:int - Spray or Foant_- -7- 98 
Matchles% - 1-lb. Dice.
SLICED BACON
Solid
MARGARINE 
Pork-
SAUSAGE 
2qt
1 0 e
CANNING AND FREEZING SUPPLIES
WILL? YOU
MAKE A
HOUSE
CAL+
SWAMI
SEES
ALL
WS
ALL
•
I.
•
2 pk,, 29*
1-Lb.
Tin
69c
  59'
_ _ 21b.. 35-
lb. 48'
arrr
•
ee.a.
•
4
•--e••••_ 
•••
OKAY---  gRI, NOT
BUSY RIGHT
'NOW'
•
"FOLLOW
E  
•
(-17R- TMAT
MAIMUSCRIPT
SEEMS TO OF
VAN 151-{E.D.
T
_
411111•
. ,
THAT'S
,
STILL
AROUND-
••••••er•-• ,d4-11•111ft) "
r ,,,,, • e 
‘r•..••• •.••4/1.• r. • t• 
• ••••••••.,••••
• • . • ,
•
more tntrirne by Anderwin-
4-
—
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Giants And
Orioles Hope
• To Meet More
By JEFF MEYERS
V1P1 Sports,. 14 riter
Mere o. ta.ie San Franciate
Giants sod Falai:nom Orio1es. meet-
rag briefly on the banks af the
laiststagpi. hope to nrike up a
kaiser relationship on the shorm
_ the Atlanta and Pst-dx (beans
Rine October.
--the Manta lead the Natietall
Wpm by one game over Paw
- Minh Irina the Orioles boast-41a
eleragame margin over the Detroit
Tilersin the American League..
The Orioles. attempting to brieg
Bliatimare Ats firs: modern-day pea-
nent, and the Giant& looking tar
▪ first league tale since ISM
sent a combined total of 10 pep-
erli-tn• the._ AU-ax souse us
Tuesday
41-40e-Weekil
4 246..._ 11.4_11.4RAMW--08. -144a*
must each smeive another 75 :zsg
ee encounters Prior to Ur rad-
assecn damn. San Franc-aco 044M-
161 a 54-33 record. Balamcrr a -
30 mart •
The Onsaits begin a ftvealey road •
M tuft% by facing the fdloth-
PIMOr Phdadeptus. Mlles in the
611111111M- 01 three-Ana eet bectle_r -
ingiegog Into PWaiburgh .fce•
tat tlehileree sense egainst the Pi-
meas. who Wig won ex of their
las seven games .
Twaiiier Trip
in -United Press International
Ameri‹ an League
W. L. Pet. GB
Keltwoore SS 29 677 —
rlostroic 48 95 .578 $
cleveland — 46 37 554 lir-
California - 46 39. 641 11
-181telellota -4O 45 471 17
Nadas Qty 39 44 459 18 ,
Weetungton -d 49 .443 19's
New York - 38 48 .438 20'1
Boston   .17 52 .416
Wedaicsild y 's Results
No panes scheduled
Thursdays Ptabable Pikhers
Boston at Cahfornis - Bennett
0-0 vs. Lopes 49; .
New York at Runes City -
Dramas 411 vs, 4-7.
Washington at
gut 3-6 vs. Oran
Clevekuid at Chicago-Bell IVA
vs Reward 3-1
Baltimore at Detroit - Barber
Ma is.
Fridays tames
Bolton at Calif a. night
New Tort at Kansas Qty. night
Wasb000n at Minnesota night
Cleveland iat ablnitgo, night
I Elattinsore Detroit. night .
-3-----3$ +7 447 19 < - : • --
-
'The Orioles embark do an e'en
tougher read trip. starting todaa.
with three ooraeats against the 
= and two agslirlit MIMEO be-
Sere reurnma home for nine days.
Of all the chaaengers. the Pirates
look the moos capable oi spatting
Ran- Prancurea bid far. a senior
arm: flwg Pesolislin aa ,astalag
'ME teem batting average, at wails
,---isom• secual-ranited Plual.-1-
01111a the Pirates bout the top
Ogee hitters in the league •
Mato Ake; No 1 with a 338
mirk, Staisell runts sonar*
it 331 and- thretatime XL betting
dump Roberta aemen4 third
at 334 Betides Wang. .rcokie
Woods: 1.!+111111.11. Steve Bias& Bob
Vette. Writhe Lew and Itannt.e
51.900.* PIttsbur197 a litvisidabl-
pitching staff
'the GILDM rank a surgrtsing
ninth 1n team heroin and...r.an
be Mays is having -a sub-par sew
szt osittIng anti. 277 Pitchers Juan
Mar.disi. 14-4' and Gaylord Perry
119.1 lave knx the Omits in tient
_Seltheare has ceingdosis Henn
need *mar circuit alinglIga Bus
Sri-dere Aloatt_hs im owesu low
elliong regulars Prank Rehlision
ranks No- 1 in RBIs with 78 and 
V 
9to balees 7-1 cac.srd a best su • a ith BLANS -
HAVE A
PICNIC
Young Tender
LAMB
SHOULDER
- Se
5.12.
Nel-Ill Dole
PriAPPLE CHUNKS
25'
percentage.
Inc thtni-place LatORISSISSr
sr& Lights:4 to ben-ame the fast ,
pernaza, repeater since the 1 
Braves wort beelt-tntacit fast in I ,
1116'1-56. are !via games off the parte..
me k4ie a, make op warm .grainek
starting today at the existed.of the's -
ranth-phice New York Meht
lediaes V& Chem P
• gemeisnd weak at att pate tar
tough an .ttie and welt such
r.a.-idouts as Sam 14cDcraell 11-1 Bush 14-os. can
Sonny Siebert 11-4 and Clary Bed
9.4. in astute:, fiterel with the SPAGHETTItea tooluour up a 10-me deficit
an te Orioiso.
The Tigers. Meted for the at-a
gilt melba Baltimore. own the leas
was winningest *cher in Dew
Mobs& Li-4. who wrnoti dere
Perfect innings agairist the N'L
Al Mari`Al KI1ht
witit-ak-hassiers Eind 64-61.BIs, is agl-
eam, one of Els finest years
The aurpetaro allifornia Angela
A4CLIre in fourth place only S=ee
rade.* 'behind Detroit. hope rookie
R rk Reichardt ODOWE1611 improt•
chime the seord half of the
cerhpaayn The Angels invade BM-
W: today .for s aerlee againstSt
Red Fax. who are 32 game; behaie
 iwt.wwbere the 97- lb. Nen,
York .Yanines shockingly Ni nint./..
once cagy I games out of qv
aelli817141114-111112141811Etr Sings City
In the sentor rsaaL4111111.pier•
IETTI C HM
ever m this nano of the eme-
UMVICI W Atlanta and Cirmannaai '
Oren interiel leanager-Sileek:firla-
tot • dunce to improve an the I,
BMW eighth-Place showing enter
elm at Louts in a disublchreder
roiumma 8ENATbli DEAD
WARSAW, Ky. - Pornter
sate ben Oebert Wooda.70. nig
Wedneeday of his haw OM AI
:trpranntea the 21st Mirka freer
1040 to 1064
GUITAR
LESSONS
JOETORI/WE
fldl 153-3953
er 753-2532
2qr
Crackers
lo-oz.
Box G;)
Pop•---1(tte - 1-11,
POPCORN
-.2 Fa 24c•
BAGWELL
Grain -
J AM
. 18 Ounces
390
Skinner - 10-es
MACARONI
19e ••PR:APPLE
LB.
22
Natioral League
W. L. Pet. GB
Ssnr'an -.---55 33 421 -
Pittabucgh -a,-- 52 33 612 1
las , Angeles - 47 36 .566 -7
Philadelphia - 46 39 541 7
,Housfon --- 45 40 8
Si. Loma — 39 43 476 12'-4
Atkusta — 41 47 466 13'a
Cincinnati -- 37 46 446 15
New Tat -- 36 48 422 17
Chicago -- 26 57 313 26
---- --Iranitailarb-Residte- ,
No games scheduled
Iltursday',. Probable Pitchers
St. Loins at Cilia:man, 2-Brdes
3-7 and Stallard 1-5 vs. O'Toole 1-3
and Ella 5-13 -
I
Les Angeles at New York-Kon-
fax 15-4 vs. Shaw 6-1.
San Pratteisee at Philadelphia -
Sedalia 44 so Short 10.5.'
Maw° a Pittsburgh -
ALL MEAT
12-Ounce Pkg.
Jim Brown
Announces
Retirement
LONDON - atnany Brown of
the Cleveland Browns professional
wrath 4-13 Veale 10-5
Houston at Atlanta - EtrUell_13a
6 vs. Clontnger 9-7
Fridays Games
Ups Angeles at Nese York, night
San Pam at Philadelphia, night
Chkaito at Pitedatafet. night
Houston at Athlete; laths
St Louis at antinnatt, twi-night
football team amounted today he
Is Quitting football to de.vote his
life to acting and promotmg metal
equality.
Prown, the greatest ground Rein-
er In professional football history._
told a news eonference that -after
much deliberation I have Conte' to
the cora:anion that I will etae
from professtonel football this sea-
Wilt"
The big Iiinboolc.ls in _London to
  :gar in the film The Dirty Dozen"
He htta already miaed the start of
foatbali practice and work on the
picture is still far from complete
The 36-year-old Brawn raid sev-
eral tarnes last year he plar.ned to
reare Iran football after the 1964
season which would have narked
his 10th campaign in tin, Natl./tail
Pootbail League.
"My original intention wee to
1"411 ,7114AliB
IMORRULL PALACE - 1-Lb. Pkg.
FRES/1 CUT-UP
Chicken Parts
Breast _ _ lb. 59'
This _ lb. 55'
Legs lb. 55'
No. 1 Flat Can
Wings _ lb. 29'
Gizzards lb. 39'
Livers _ lb, 79'
iNsTiorr_
MAXWELL HOUSE
OFFEE
- Jar
FARM fRESI
PRODUCE
itrd Rkte, Horne G•o‘.ti
ha 4
STOK ELY'S
Y ELLOW CLING
PEACHES
, No. 21 Can
4 east.for al
TOMATCES,  19t,
.No. 1 Nelle-1444-- 4444s. Pate.
POTATOES---------49
Vanes Rine. Jumbo Sire
-CANTALOUPES - - 7ea.. 39c
Yellow RIM/
BANANAS lb. 100• .
Fresh Bell
PEPPER 
3413 49
• •
•
try. and participate In the 1966 Na-
tional Football League Maim but
due to eircwristsnces this is Ian-
possible," the NegrO star said.
'My ambition right now is to
devote as much time as potaible
to the rational Negro industrial
and econom:c union project which
stresses full participation of Negroes
in the mainstream of the American
Brown said he still is friends with
ATHLETE'S FOOT
TREAT IT FOR 41k
Asst. in•tiket-dr) lug T- . L. • bsteb, at
chi...kola In slculaul. nal It t •ke bald
tor.-h.-k It, h , burning In MINI TEM.
la 3 to 3 tax.. lafestral salts awash, att.
Watch IrTH 1 .k),$ appear! If IMO
IMMO tad IN ONE HOUR, your Lae pita
at any drag muskier. TODA V at.
Drug Cam pas'.
has former buss, Art
oL the Cleveland
team.
own•o:
BrOW fot, ba
After a long-distance telephone
oallawith Modell Wednesday, Brown
slid -We left as the greatest of
Mends. Tliero is no misunderstand
lrig "
EvEIN UHAVA:"
Since 1886
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - Manager
111 Maple at. 7A3-2512
- IlikaRiAE WHIP 49
YELLOW SOLID
MARGARINE-2lb, 350
KREY BROWN GRAVY with
PORK_ 
13-ot. can
—39°
KREY BROWN GRAVY with 13-0z. can
 BEEF 39c
SIRLOIN or ROUND
KELLY'S VIENNA - 4-os. can
LIPTON - 48 Count
TEA BAGS
INSTANT - 2-(h. Jar
590
AESTEA 59;
MRS. HUBBARD'S 12 to Carton
LUCKY PIES-----ZO
KRAFT - 1-1.b Bag
MARSHMALLOWS 23c
VEGETABLE SHORTENING snowdrift
- 3 LB. ('AN
FOLGERS
Ogignfalt &gni.; - 1421. TI N-
  .7a..--..WarthmaimmamewerelieneePqmPeffelfilliegniergereste
-
q * THRIFTY ' AND TASTY *
FROZEN
FOODS
 3 49c_
r.-ROSTY ACRES- 114.1s. Bag •
TASTY TATERS 25it
:W1SS MISS - 1/4-Lb.
FRUIT PIES - 4 i 99c
 29c
MOTIF %MTN PURPLE HULL- 13-1.4 Sag
'EAS 39
FOOD
MARKET
* OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M. ir
BE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTIT1
1
I
•
